
#51(L) 12/12/65 

Memorandum 65-81 

Subject: Study No. 51(L) - Right to Support After Ex Parte Divorce 

Accompanying this memorandum is the tentative recommendation (on pink 

paper) that was prepared to carrY out the Commission I s decisions at the 

July meeting. 

Also accompanying this memorandum, as Exhibit II (yell01l paper), is 

the staff's suggested revision of Section 272 to provide for a different 

choice of la1l rule than is now provided in Section ';!72. 

We also include as Exhibit I a revised tentative recommendation that 

we believe ,rould effectuate the substance of Commissioner McDonough's 

proposal on this subject. The blue pagee of Exhibit I are the same as 

the corresponding p~es of the current tentative recommendation •. The 

pages that vere revised are on gold paper. Differences bet1leen the statute 

contained in Exhibit I and that now appear in the tentative recommendation 

are indicated by strikeout and underscore. 

The draft contained in Exhibit I is based on the following propositions: 

The statute dealing with support after ex parte divorce should concern itself 

only with "hat the substantive law of California is. The applicability of 

the California law to a particular case should be left to the courts. The 

statute should not attempt to deal with choice of law problems. 

Hence, '''e omitted the suggested provision: 

The provisions of this title are to be applied only when the 
law of this state is applicable to the case. Whether the law of 
this state is applicable is a question of law to be decided by 
the court. 

It seems to us that if the court is left free to determine uhen the law of 
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California is applicable, it may decide in a particular case that some of 

the law provided in the title can be applied while some of the California 

law cannot be applied. The availability of the Uniform Support acts for 

enforcement purposes, the availability of an action to terminate further 

post-divorce support liability, etc., might be determined by the court 

under California law despite a deciSion to apply the substantive lalf of 

another state insofar as defenses are concerned. 

Because most of the recommendation and statute deal "ith substantive 

questions (as distinguished from choice of law questions), you \Till note 

that the revisions that we believe are necessary to remove choice of law 

questions from the statute are quite modest. 

The remainder of this memorandum will discuss the alternatives before 

the Commission and will attempt to indicate whether the drafting of fixed 

choice of la'i rules is feasible or desirable. We will do this by discussing 

the various factors mentioned in the letter Commissioner HcDonough distributed 

at the last meeting. 

Alternatives 

The Commission must decide whether fixed choice of la-.I rules should be 

recommended or not. If the Commission decides that fixed rules should not 

be recommended, it should address itself to the draft designated as Exhibit,I. 

If fB~ed choice of law rules are decided upon, the possible alternatives 

are as follovs: 

1. Apply California law willy-nilly to determine both the substance 

of the right to support and whether it survives ex parte divorce. This was 

approved in principle at the July meeting. The justification for the view 

appears on page 6 of the tentative recommendation (pink). 
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2. Apply the law of the obligee's domicile at the time of the 

divorce to determine both the substance of the right to support and whether 

it survives divorce. This view has been advanced at our mm discussions of 

the subject. 

3. Apply the law of the obligor I s domicile at the tir.e of the divorce 

to determine the substance of the support right, but the la" of the obligee I s 

domicile -GO determine whether the right to support survives divorce. This 

view is expressed in Exhibit II (yellow). 

4. Apply the law of the obligee's domicile at the time of the divorce 

to determine ~Thether the right to support survives, but apply the law of 

the matrimonial domicile to determine the substance of the right. This view 

has not been advanced expressly, but it has seemed implicit in some of the 

illustrative situations that have been mentioned in our discussions. 

Factors to consider 

Commissioner McDonough's letter that was distributed for the November 

meeting mentions several variable factors that might have a bearing on the 

choice of lall in a particular case. lIe llill consider those for the purpose 

of determining what policy problem is presented by each variable and whether 

that policy problem can be met adequately by a fixed chOice of lav rule. 

1. ._Is the husband or wife suing for support? This question seems 

important because of the fact that all states require husbands to support 

wives, but only 27 states require wives to support husbands. ThUs, this 

question seems to be raising the question of what law is to be used to 

determine '.!hether a former husband may recover support from his former wife. 

The next four questions also seem to be raiSing the same policy questions: 
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2. ; ~here is the support action plaintiff domiciled vhen the action 
is filed? 

3. Hhere is the support action defendant domiciled \Then the action 
is filed? 

4. ilhat is the law or policy of the support action plaintiff's 
domicile and "hat cons~deration should it be gi~ 

5. Hhat is the law or policy_ of the support action defendant' 8 

domicile and what consideration should it be given? 
;., -.- 3 

The present version of the recommendation gives no consideration to 

any of the above factors. California la", is applied in aJJ. cases. Thus i 

if H and 11 reside in Arizona ("hich does not require "ives to support husbands), 

H may obtain a support order against W from a California court if he is 

fortunate enough to be able to get personal jurisdiction over her in California. 

That he had no right of support during the marriage or at the time of the 

divorce is of no consequence under the current version. 

Alternatives of #2, #3, and #4 aJJ. disregard factors 2-5. The law of 

the suppor" action forum or of the domicile of one of the parties will, 

however, be applied in many instances because the fixed choice of law rule 

llill result in application of that law--but such application is cOincidental, 

not deliberate. The policy underlying all of the fixed rule alternatives . 

suggested is: The parties are no longer married. They should not be regarded 

as married. Their mutual rights and obligations of suppor"c llere not determined 

at the time of the divorce, and it is necessary, therefore, to determine them 

now. But because they are no longer married, it is important that these 

rights and obligations be determined with reference to a specific point in 

time--the time "hen the marriage was legally dissolved (or, under #4, when 

it ended in substance). Fixing their rights in such a manner enables them 
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to know precisely what their rights and duties are so that they may incur 

new marital and family obligations without fear of possible claims arising 

out of the previous relationship. To apply the law of the forum or of either 

party's domicile as of the present time is, in effect, to treat the parties 

as still married for support purposes; for just as married persons' mutual 

rights and obligations change as they migrate from state to state, so the 

ex-spouses' rights and obligations change until the action is brought if 

present suontantive law is applied. 

As a policy matter, we think the certainty provided by a rule fixed 

at the time of the marriage dissolution (either as a legal or as a factual 

matter) far out,leighs in value any possible good that might arise out of 

permittinc a needy former husband to obtain support from a former llife when 

he had no right to do so during their marriage--even though his hardship in 

the particular situation m~ be extreme. 

6. Should California refuse to enterta~n a.s~ort action'or an action to 
terminate the right to support following an ex parte divorce ~ess 

(a) Plaintiff is dOmiciled here; or 

(b) Defendant is domiciled here; or 

(c) Both are domiciled here. 

All of the fixed rule alternatives say "No." We entertain support 

actions on behalf of nonreSident wives nOF. Hiner v. Hiner, 153 Cal. 254 

(1908). He can see no reason to refuse jurisdiction merely because one party 

obtained an ex parte divorce. In dictum, the California courts have indicated 

that they 11111 entertain support actions a~ainst nonresident husbands, and 

it seems likely that such actions can be maintained under the Reciprocal 

Support Act. So we see no reason to suggest a different reue to be applied 

after dissolution of the marriage. 
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Moreover, ,fe think it is desirable for the statute to make it clear 

that we .. rill entertain such an action. llhen parties knO\[ (or can find out 

by asking) -"hat their rights are, they can more readily plan their lives 

and settle their disputes without havinG to rely cn the courts to determine 

what their riGhts are. 

7. Has the divorce action brought in 

(a) California? 

(b) A sister state? 

(c) A foreign country? 

We do not ~uite understand what the policy question posed here is. All 

of the fixed rule alternatives merely require a determination ",hether the 

marriage has been dissolved. It does not make a great deal of difference 

where it "as dissolved, and we can think of no reason why it should. 

Perhaps, if the divorce were granted in an proceeding ",here both parties 

appeared the place of the divorce would make some difference; for some 

states perTIit support to be awarded after such a divorce and some states do 

not. But in such a case, it seems likely that full faith and credit will 

determine "hat the remaining rights of the parties are. 

If the above inquiry is coupled vith the supposition -chat the obligee 

(or wife) vas the divorce plaintiff, then the question becomes important; 

for Chief Justice Traynor has opined that full faith and credit requires 

nonrecognition of a post-divorce right of support if the Imr of the divorce 

forum terminated the plaintiff's right of support upon rendition of the 

decree. 

8. Did the divorcing court have personal jurisdiction over both parties? 

Since 1Ie are dealing with ex parte diverce under the proposed statutes, 
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all alternatives have nothing to say about divorces granted in proceedings 

where personal jurisdiction over both spouses was obtained. ~Ie kno\{ of no 

problem the California courts have encountered with such decrees. Full 

faith and credit seems to take care of all of the problems. The only 

question that might arise so far as we are aware 1s what California should 

do with a clecree from a state where the court has power to auard support a.t 

a later time despite the lack of a supporG award in the original decree. 

That question has not arisen yet in the California. cases. It would be 

possible to answer it in our statute, but ve see no compelling reason to 

do so. 

9. Could personal jurisdiction over both parties ha~e been obtained? 

The Commission has previously decided that this factor should have no 

bearing on ~he later right to support. The proposed alternatives are based 

on this vie". The argument in support of the Commission IS clecision appears 

at page 5 of the tentative reccmmendation. 

10. Did the divorce decree award support to the divorce action plaintiff? 

Question 10 is relevant only if we are dealing with a divorce decree 

granted by a court with jurisdiction over both parties; for the decree is not 

binding on the defendant so far as its snpport order is concerned unless he 

was personally served. 

ll. Dicl the divorce decree specifically deny support ·co the divorce 
action plaintiff? 

12. ,las the divorce decree silent as to support? 

13. Does the divorce decree purport to settle the issue of support 
conclusively 

(a) under its own law? 

(b) under all law? 
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14. Is the divorce decree modifiable under the divorcing jurisdiction's 

(a) 1ri thout 11mi tation? 

(b) lIithin limitsue.g., upon a showing of changed circumstances? 

These questions all direct our attention to the effece
" of the decree 

under the law of the jurisdiction where rendered. If it terminates the 

right to support, Chief Justice Traynor thinks (we do, too) that full faith 

and credit requires denial of a later richc to support to the divorce action 

plaintiff. If the support action plaintilf was not a party to the divorce 

litigation, on principle (as well as constitutional grounds) the decree 

should have no effect on the support right. 

We don't think that we have to reexamine the California cases modifying 

and enforcing binding, but modifiable, decrees in order to solve the problems 

ariSing out of divorce decrees that are not binding for support purposes. 

15. Is California bound to give full faith and credit to 

(a) the divorce decree? 

(b) the law of the divorcing state? 

(c) the law of any other state--e.g., the domicile(s) of one (or both) 
of the parties? 

This inquiry is relevant to the choice of la,T rule made. },s a matter 

of policy, our chbice of law rule should harmonize with the rules of full 

faith and credit so that the total law of post-divorce support 11ill be 

consistent. He don't think, however, that the inquiry has any effect on the 

desirability of adopting fixed choice of lav rules. 

For example, if the constitution requires California to deny support to 

a former "ife who obtained a divorce in a state that denies post-divorce 

support, ve should not adopt a statute that declares a different rule. 
-8-
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Our present 'centative recommendation does. The other alternatives, however, 

do not. 

16. Should California give greater effect to the divorce decree than 
it may be required to give--for example, should California, as a matter of 
public policy, give any other jurisdiction's divorce decree at least as 
much res judicata effect as it would give a similar decree of its own? 

This inquiry seems to be raising the question whether ve should bar a 

claim for post-divorce support when the ex parte decree (obtained by the 

support action plaintiff) did not bar a later claim for support. The answer 

of all fixed rule alternatives is "No." If the support action plaintiff was 

not a party to the divorce decree, the inquiry is irrelevant, for the decree 

could have no effect on the support right. 

17. Should some support cases be decided by declininG, on grounds of 
public policy, to hear the case or to apply particular sister-state or 
foreign la"Is? 

,Ie can conceive of no support cases brought by former "lifes or former 

husbands that a California court would ",ant to turn down on such a ground. 

Perhaps some rare case involving a polygamous marriage misht come along 

where California llould feel that its public policy requires a denial of 

support. But the possibility of some such rare case arising does not seem 

to us to be any substantial reason to deny certainty to the overtrhelming 

number of cases that actually do arise. 

Conclusion 

We do not think that the inquiries mentioned above indicate that a 

fixed choice of la~' rule will not work or may cause "injustice" in a particular 

case. On the contrary, we think that more hardship will be created by the 

uncertainty that tlill be left in the la" iZ we do not adopt a fixed rule. 

The above inquiries, however, do bring forth considerations and policies 

that should affect the rule adopted. 
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For 8;:ample, take questions 1-5. 3uppose a couple separates, later 

divorces, and H brings a support action in California. Upon "hat should 

his rights depend? 

If at the time of the separation, tbe couple lived in a state that did 

not require \lives to support husbands should California n01l l'equire such 

support because H nml lives in California?--because H lived in California 

at the time of the divorce? 

If the couple lived in California at the time of sepayation, should 

this dictate a different conclusion? 

I-Ie ask you to think what H's rights "ere at the time of the divorce; 

for we thinl, his rights should be fixed as of that time. Unless H at that 

time lived in a state that required wives to support husbands) or unless H 

was accidentally found passing through California, H had no right of support. 

To proceed against lv, he would have to go to her state to sue or proceed 

under the Reciprocal Act. In either event, the 1a" of her state "ould be 

app1icab1e--and since under that law he had no right of support, he had no 

such right at the time of the divorce. 

Should the fact that an ex parte divorce was obtained by either party 

change the rule? vie do not think it shoulc'. Since his ric;ht to support was 

measured by the law of the wife 1 s domicile prior to the divorce, lIe think 

the same 1a11 should provide the measure of the support riGht after the 

divorce. 

Alternatives 1 and 2 are both contrary. Under #1, upon the divorce we 

now determine all rights under California lav. Under #2, 1/e determine the 

support rights under the lau of H'S domicile, even though ;lC had no effectual 

rights unc1.er that lau prior to the dissolution of the marriage. 
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Both I and 2 require application of, for example, California law to 

create support obligations on the part of former wives who have never lived 

here or had any connection ldth the state. 11e think it is reasonable for 

the California Legislature to tell California citizens what they must dOj we 

think it is somewhat presumptive for the Legislature to attempt to tell wives 

all over the country what they must do me.ely because a former husband moved 

to California. 

We, of course, recommend alternative 3 (or some modification thereof) 

on Exhibit II (yellow). If the Commission does not prefer that alternative, 

we would prefer Professor MCDonough's recommendation that choice of law rules 

be omitted from the statute. 

But in any event, we think the Commission can and oUGht to choose among 

the available options. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Joseph B. Harvey 
Assistant Executive Secretary 



#51 
TENTATIVE RECO~M:NDATION 

of the 

CALIFORNIA LAI, REVISION COI-:MISSION 

relating to 

THE RIDRT OF A FORMER SPOUSE TO MAINTAIN AN ACTJDN FOR SUPPORT AFTER 

AN EX PARTE DIVORCE 

BACKGROUND 

In 1953. the California Sl~reme Court held in Dimon v. Dimon, 40 Cal.2d 

516, 254 P.2d 528 (1953), that a former wife Whose marriage was terminated 

by a divorce granted by a Connecticut court that did not have personal 
1 

jurisdiction over her husband could not subsequently maintain an action 

for support against her former husband in California. The court reasoned 

that, in the absence of a valid alimony award in a divorce action, the right 

to support under California law is dependent upon the existence of a marriage. 

Hence, the divorce judgment that terminated the marriage also terminated 

the wife's right to support that was dependent thereon. 

The California Law Revision Commission was then authorized to study the 

ramifications of the Dimon case to determine whether the law stated therein 

should be revised. The Commission commenced its study; but before completion 

of the Commissi?n's work, the Supreme Court decided Hudson v. Hudson, 52 

Cal.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959), which overruled the decision in Dimon v. 

Dimon. 

1. In Williams v. North Carolina, 317 U.S. 287 (1942), the United States 
Supreme Court held that a court of one state may validly grant a 
divorce to a domiciliary of that state despite the lack of personal 
jurisdiction over the defendant, and the United States Constitution 
requires other states to give full faith and credit to the divorce 
judgment insofar as it terminates the marriage. Such a divorce Judgment 
is referred to in this recommendation as an "ex parte divorce." 
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Hudson v. Hudson involved a wife who had c~nced a divorce action 

against her husband in California. \~,ile the action was pending, the 

husband obtained a decree of divorce fram an Idaho court that did not have 

personal jurisdiction over the wife. The Supreme Court held that notwith-

standing the Idaho decree the wife could maintain her California action as an 

action merely for support instead of as an action for divorce and support. 

The Hudson decision has remedied at least some of the problems created 

by the Dimon decision. The United States Supreme Court has also supplied 

the answers to sOme of the problems presented by the Dimon decision. See 

Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 354 U,S, 416 (1957). These cases seem to have 

settled the following matters: 

1. A divorce judgment granted by a court without personal jurisdiction 

over the wife cannot cut off whatever right to support the wife has under the 

law of her domicile. Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 154 U.S. 416 (1957). 

2. Whether the right of a wife to support survives tbe tercination of 

the marital status by ex parte divorce depends on the law of the wife's 

domicile at the time of the divorce. Hudson v. Hudson, 52 C~1.2d 735, 344 P.2q 

295 (1959). 

3. Under California law, a wife's right to support survives an ex 

parte divorce obtained by the husband. Hudson v. Hudson, 52 Co1.2d 735, 344 

P.2d 295 (1959). 

Despite these cases, several problems remain. 

First, there is no clear holding that a wife's right of support under 

California law survives an ex parte divorce obtained by her. The Dimon 

case held that a wife relinquishes her right to support by seeking the 

divorce. Because the Dimon case was overruled in the Hudson case, it may 
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be inferred that this holding is no longer the la" in California; but neither 

the Hudson case nor any subsequent appellate case has had occasion to so hold 

because none has involved a former wife seeking support after an ex parte 

divorce where she had been the divorce plaintiff. 

~econd, even if it is assumed that a wife's right of support under 

California law survives an ex parte divorce obtained by her as a general rule, 

it is uncertain whether her right to support survives such a divorce in a 

case where she could have obtained personal jurisdiction over her husband 

in the divorce action but failed to do so. It is at least arguable that 

she should be prohibited from "splitting" her cause of action and seeking 

support in a separate proceeding when all of the issues between the parties 

~ight have been settled in the divorce proceeding. 

Third, it is not clear from the Hudson decision what form of action 

should be brought to enforce the continuing duty of support. The problem was 

not present in the Hudson case, for there a divorce action had already been 

commenced and provided the vehicle for awarding support. But is is 'uncertain 

whether grounds for divorce must be shown as a condition for obtaining such 

relief. See,~, I'leber v. Superior Court, 53 Cal.2d 403, 2 Cal. Rptr. 9, 

348 P.2d 572 (196o), where the former wife brought a divorce action to obtain 

support despite the dissolution of the marriage by ex parte divorce nearly 

three years before. 

Fourth, the grounds upon which an action for support following an ex 

parte divorce may be contested are not clear. The dissenting opinion in the 
2 

overruled Dimon case suggested that the husband may contest the merits of 

the divorce, not for the purpose of setting it aside, but for the purpose of 

2. For convenience of reference, in this recoDDnendation, "husband" is 
used to refer to a spouse owing a duty of support and "wife" is used 
to refer to a spouse to whom a duty of support is owed. It should be 
remembered, however, that in some cases the wife will have a duty to, 
support her husband. CIVIL CODE § 243. 
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defeating the claim for support;· however, there is no clear authority to . 

that effect. Moreover, the la" to be applied iIi determining ,·,hether there 

is a defense to a claim for support is uncertain. 

Fifth, during a marriage, a husband may bring a divorce action and, if 

personal jurisdiction is secured over the wife, be freed from any further 

duty to support the wife. Under existing California law, a court with jur

isdiction over both parties may not order a husband to support his wife 

wben the husband is awarded a divorce and no divorce or separate maintenance 

decree is a:warded to the wife at the same time. Hager v. Hager, 199 Cal. 

App·,2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 695 (1962). Following the termination of a marriage 

by an ex parte divorce, however, a husband no longer has an action for 

divorce available to terminate the duty of support. Hence, some other form 

of action is needed so that the possibility of being required to support the 

wife can be ended before the witnesses necessary to establish the husband's 

defense to such an action have disappeared. 

RECOH-IENDATION 

To resolve these problems, the Law Revision Commission recommends the 

enactment of legislation embodying the following principles: 

1. The right of a former spouse to support following a divorce decreed 

by a court which had jurisdiction to terminate the marriage, but did not have 

personal jurisdiction over the defendant spouse (referred to hereinafter as 

"ex parte divorce") should be made statutory so that the nature and limits of 

the right can be settled without awaiting the numerous appeals necessary to 

provide the courts with opportunities to do so. 
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2. A former sp:mse should have a right to obtain support following an 

ex parte divorce whether the person seeking sEpport was the plaintiff or 

the defendant in the divorce action. If the husband was the divorce plaintiff, 

the divorce judgment should not affect the wife's right to support, for the 

wife was not before the court and had no opportunity to litigate the question. 

Neither should the right to support be affected if the wife was the divorce 

plaintiff. No desirable public policy is served by forcing a wife who needs 

support to maintain a relationship that is a marriage in name only as the 

price of retaining her right to support fram a husband who cannot be served 

personally in the state of her domicile. 

3. The right to support should not be affected by an ex parte divorce 

where the wife was the divorce plaintiff and could have secured personal 

jurisdiction over the husband but failed to do so. To bar a claim for 

support on such a ground would require the court in the later support action 

to determine whether the plaintiff knew or with reasonable diligence could 

have determined the defendant's Whereabouts at the time of the divorce action, 

had reason to believe that the defendant would remain there until service 

could be made, and could reasonably have procured service upon him at that 

Iiace. It is undesirable to create a technical defense, not going to the 

merits of the support right, that rests on such an uncertain factual base 

and involves such difficult problems of proof. Of course, a subsequent 

action for support should be barred if the cause of action could have been 

asserted in a previous action uhere both of the interested parties were 

personally before the court. Such a determination may be made by looking at 

the record of the previous action. But the subsequent support action sbould 

not be barred when the defendant ~Ias not actually before the court in the 

divorce action. 
-5-
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4. There should be no right to support following an ex parte divorce 

if the former husband could have defeated a claim for support in any divorce 

or separate maintenance action that might have been brought against him 

under the law of this state at the time of the divorce. 

Requiring the application of California law to determine the defenses 

to a post-divorce claim for support eliminates needless complexity in the 

statute as well as the need for trial judges to make extensive searches to 

find remote details in the law of other states. As most of the cases arising 

in the California courts will involve California residents, the California 

law would be the applicable law in most cases even if a complex rule based 

on the domiCile, residence, or presence of the parties were adopted. Cf., 

Hiner v, Hiner, 153 Cal. 254, 94 Pac. 1044 (1908}(nonresident wife may sue 

California husband for separate maintenance under California law). And in the 

few cases that might arise under a more complex rule involving application of 

another state's laws, the substantive law to be applied would rarely vary 

substantially from California law; for the law of support, at lease insofar as 

it pertains to husbands and wives, does not vary greatly from state to state. 

5. The right to support, 11hen not terminated by an ex parte divorce, 

should be terminated thereafter under some circumstances. If the wife 

remarries, there should be no further right to look to the original husband 

for support thereafter. In addition, since an action for support looks to the 

equity side of the court for relief, any other conduct on the part of the wife 

such that it would be inequitable to require the husband to provide further 

support should be sufficient to terminate the support obligation. 

6. It should be made clear that an action to enforce support rights that 

continue after an ex parte divorce may be brought under either the Uniform 
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Civil Liability for Support Act (CIVIL CODE §§ 241-254) or the Uniform 

Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act (CODE ClV. FROC. §§ 1650-1692). It 

should not be necessary to pr~ceed under the statutes governing the award of 

support in divorce or separate maintenance actions. 

7. A former husband should be granted the right to bring an action after 

an ex parte di orce to obtain an adjudication that his duty t~ support his 

former wife has ended. 

8. In any action in which the c~urt might adjudge that the right to 

support after ex parte divorce has been terminated, service on the civil 

legal officer of the c~unty where the wife resides should be required before 

the court has jurisdiction to render a judgment. This will preclude the 

granting of a judgment terminating the duty to support in a friendly suit 

~ designed primarily to shift the husband's support burden to the local tax 

rolls. 

I 
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PROPOSED LEGISIATION 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated Qy enactment of 

the following measure: 

Ao. act to add Title 4 (commencing with Section 270) to part 3 of Div1sion 1 

of the Civil Code, relating to liability and rights to SUpPOrt. 

ihe people of the State of california do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Title 4 (commencing with Section 270) is added to 

Pilrt 3 of Division 1 of the Civil Code, to read: 

TITIE 4. SUPPORT FOu.cMING EX PARTE DIVORCE 

§ 270. Definitions 

270. As used in this title: 

(a> "Ex parte divorce" means a Judgment, reeosn1zed in this 

state as having terminated the lIBrital status of the parties, which was 

rendered by a court that did not have personal Jurisdiction over the 

defendant spouse. 

(b) "Obligor" JIle8IIS a person who owes or is cJ.aiBled to awe a 

duty of support to his spouse or former spouse. 

(c) "Obligee" means a person to whom 8 duty of support by bis 

spouse or fozmer spouse is owed or 18 claimed to be owed. 

CoIIIlIent. "Ex parte divorce" is defined here to permit comamteDt refe; I.," 
in the remainder of the title. The defill1~ ~s that the divorce be 

effective to terminate the marr1sge. Hence, 8 divorce Judgment made by a 

court w1thout Jurisdiction to term1nate the lIl8rriage is not an "ex parte 

divorce" with1D. the meuing of this title. A apouee wiahing to obtain 

support after such a divorce cnn aue for divorce or separate maintenance 

iM_teb as the marriage still exists. 
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The definitions of "obligor" and "obligee" are based on similar 

definitions that appear in the Uniform Civil Liability for Support Act 

(see CIVtL OODE § 241) and the Unifonn Reciprocal Enforcement of Support 

Act (see CODE CIV. PROq. § 1653). 
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§ 271. Right to sullFort following ex parte divorce 

271. The duty of one spouse to support the other is not 

terminated by or after an ex parte divorce except as provided 

in Sections 272 and 273. 

Comment. Section 271 states the existing law that the right of a 

spouse to support from the other spouse is not terminated by sn ex parte 

divorce. See Hudson v. Hudson, 52 Ca1.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959). 

Limitations on the right to support following ex parte divorce are stated 

in Sections 272 and 273. 
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§ 212. When right to support terminated by ex parte divorce 

212. The duty of one spcuse to support the other is terminated by 

an ex parte divorce if at the time of the divorce the obligee would 

not have been entitled to obtain support from the obligor in a divorce 

or separate maintenance action brought under the laws of this state. 

Camnent. Under California law, there are several defenses to a claim for 

support made by one spoW3e against the other. A hW3band abandoned by his wife 

is not liable for her support until she offers to return, unless she was just~-

tied by. his misconduct in abandoning him. CIVIL CODE § 115. Similarly, a wife 

is not required to support her husband, even though he is in need of support, 

if he has deserted her. CIVIL CODE § 116. A husband is not liable fOr his 

wife's support when they are living separately pursuant to an agreement that 

does not provide for her support. CIVIL CODE § 115. An obligor spouse may 

not be required to support the other if the obligor is granted a divorce on 

the ground of the obligee's marital misconduct and the obligee fails to Show 

that the obligor is also guilty of marital misconduct. Hager v. Hager, 199 

Cal. App .2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 695 (1962). .£!:., Salvato v. Salvato, 195 

Cal. App.2d 869, 16 cal. Rptr. 263 (1961). And if both spouses are guilty 

of marital misconduct, a california court considers the equitable doctrine 

of "clean hands" in determining whether a claim for support may be enforced. 

De lk1rgb v. De lk1rgh, 39 Cal.2d 858, 250 P.2d 598 (1952); 18ylor v. 18ylcr, 

197 cal. App.2d ?8l.. 17 Cn!. Rptr. 512 (1961). 

Under section 212, if at the time of the ex parte divorce the obligor 

spouse could have successfUlly resisted a claim for support on any of the 

above grounds or upon any other ground that would be recognized under 

California law, the ex parte divorce terminates any fUrther duty of support. 

If the obligor spouse had no defense under california law to a claim for 
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support at the time of the ex parte divorce, the duty of support continues 

UDder Section 211 and may be enforced in an appropriate action thereafter. 

But see Section 213 and the Comment thereto. 

The dissenting opinion in Dimon v. Dimon, 40 Ca1.2d 516, 526, 254 P.2d ~ 

(1953), suggests that the constitutional requirement of full faith and 

credit forbids this state from recognizing an obligee's right of·~upport 

after an ex parte divorce if the obligee was the divorce plaintiff and under 

the law of the state granting the divorce the right of support does not 

survive divorce. If so, the Constitution provides an obligor spouse with 

another defense to a post-divorce claim for support in addition to those 

mentioned in Sections 212 and 213. 

The dissenting opinion in the Dimon case also asserted that if the 

obligor obtained the ex parte divorce and under the law of the obligee's 

domicile the right to support was lost when the marriage status terminated, 

the obligee could not, by migrating to another state, revive the right that 

had e~ired. 40 Cal.2d at 540-541. Inasmuch as the Dimon decision was 

overruled in an opinion written by the author of the Dimon dissent (Hudson 

v. Hudson, 52.Cal.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959», this assertion in the 

dissent may now represent the law in California. If so, Section 272 modifies 

the lau by providing a former spouse with a right of support regardless of 

whether such right was lost under the law of some other state when the 

marriage status termin~ted. 
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§ 273. When right to support terminated following ex parte divorce 

273. The duty of one spouse to support the other, when not 

terminated by an ex parte divorce, is terminated thereafter if: 

(a) The ob1igee remarries; or 

(b) It would be inequitable to requiro the obligor to 

furnish support to the obligee. 

COIII!Ient. Section 272 prescribes conditions under which the right of a 

s.pouse to support is terminated at the time of an ex parte divorce. Se!;tion 

273 prescribes the conditions under which tlJ.e right of a spouse to support 

is terminated at a 1ater time. 

Subdivision (a) is self-exp1anatory. Subdivision (b) is included in 

reCOgnition that the duty to support is enforced by the equity side or the 

court. Gaston v. Gaston, 114 Cal. 542, 46 'Pac. 509 (1/396); Galland v. 

Galland, 38 Cal. 265 (1869). Cf. De Burgh v. De Burgh, 39 Cal.2d 858, 250 -P.2d 598 (1952). Hence, the duty should not be enforced when it would be 

ineqUitable to do so. The circumstances under which it might be inequitable 

to enforce the duty to Sl'pport will vary from case to caBe, ·and-the -statute 
would unduly confine the courts if it attempted to state in detail what 
inequity is contemplated. 

Illustrative of the defenses that s.re avai1able under subdivision (b) is 

the equitable defense of 1aches. Although no statute of limitations runs on 

the duty of support (the duty is a continuing one), a court might deem it 

inequitable to enforce such a duty after a long period bas e1apsed without 

any assertion of a claim for support. Similarly, a court 

might deem it inequitable to uphold a c1aim for support by a fonner wife 

wbo lives with a man without marrying him in order to avoid the defense 

provided in subdivision (a). 
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§ 274. Action to enforce duty to SUptlort 

274. The duty of SUptlort following an ex parte divorce may be 

enforced in an action brought under the provisions of Title 3 (com

mencing with Section 241) of this part or Title lOa (commencing 

with Section 1650) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. 

Comment. Section 274 clarifies the nature of the action to be used 

to enforce the duty to SUPJlOrt following an ex parte divorce. It provides 

that an action for such BUPJlOrt may be maintained under either the Uniform 

Civil Liabi1i ty for SuPJlOrt Act (CIVIL CODE §§ 241-254) or the Unii'orm 

Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act (CODE CIV. PROC. §§ 1650-1692). 

Hence, it is unnecessary to proceed under the laws relating to actions for 

divorce and separate maintenance to enforce the post-divorce duty to support. 

-14. 
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§ 275. Action to terminate duty to support 

275. Any person whose marriage has been terminated by an ex parte 

divorce may bring an action against his former spouse to obtain a dete~ . 

mination that his duty to support such spouse was terminated by or after 

the ex parte divorce. 

Comment. The defenses to an action for support after an ex parte 

divorce that are stated in Sections 272 and 273 may prove illusory if the 

obligor is unable to obtain an adjudication of his duty to support when the 

witnesses necessary to establish those defenses are still available. n.tring 

a marri8.ge, an obligor spouse may cut off any further duty to support. the 

obligee spouse by obtaining a divorce in an action where the obligee is perso~ 

served. He.ger v. Hager, 199 Cal. App.2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 695 (1962). Section 

275 provides the obligor with a comparable right after the marriage has been 

tenninated by an ex parte divorce. Under Section 275, a spouse potentially 

liable for support may initiate the action to determine whether there is aoy 

furthezo obligation t:J support. He need not mit until he is sued and 

attempt to· establish his defenses at that time. 
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§ 276. Maintenance pendente lite 

276. In any action brought to enforce a duty of support after 

an ex parte divorce, and in any action brought to obtain a deter-

mination that a duty of support was terminated by or after an ex parte 

divorce, the court may order the obligor t~ pay any amount that is 

necessary for the support and maintenance of the obligee during the 

pendency of the action, including the costs of suit and attorney's 

fees necessary for the prosecution or defense of the action. Any such 

order may be enforced by the court by execution or by such order or 

orders as, in its discretion, it may from time to time deem necessary. 

Any such order may be modified or revoked at any time during the 

pendency of the action except as to any amount that may have accrued 

prior to the order of modification or revocation. 

Comment. A court has inherent power to order the payment of temporary 

support during the pendency of any action to obtain permanent support. Hudson 

v. Hudson, 52 Cal.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959); Kruly v. Superior Court, 216 

Cal. App.2d 589. 31 Cal. Bptr. 122 (1963); Hood v. Hood, 211 Cal. App.2d 

332. 27 Cal. Bptr. 47 (1962). Hence, Section 276 is technically unnecessary. 

It is included in this title, however, to eliminate any question concerning 

the power of the court to order such support in actions brought under this title. 
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§ 277. Serv~be on county civil legal officer 

277. In any action brought to enforce a duty of support after 

an ex parte divorce, and in any action brought to obtain a determina-

tion that a duty of support was terminated by or after an ex parte 

divorce, the court shall not have Jurisdiction to render a judgment 

until 30 days after the county counsel, or the district attorney in 

any county not having a county counsel, of tl1e county in which the 

obligee resides, if he is a resident of this state, has been served 

with notice of the pendency of the action • 

• 
Comment. Section 277 is included in this title in order that the 

county in which an obligee resides may be aware when the obligee's right 

to support is about to be terminated. Sometimes the county will have 

subrogation r1ghts that may be affected, and sometimes a friendly action 

to terminate a duty to support may be instituted in order to precJ,ud.e subroga~ 

tien r:i8t:ts fran arising in the imnediate future. See CIVIL CODE § 248. 

Notice to the county is required, therefore, to provide it with an opper-

tunity to protect its rights. Section 277 is similar to Civil Code Section 

206.6. 
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#51 
TENTATIVE i1ECOl·J·IEI'.)DATION 

01" the 

Cf,LIFOllNL~ L1\1-I HEVISION CCnnSSION 

relating b 

THE RIGHT OF A FOHI.!Eil SPOUSE TO MADlTAIN fili ACTlDN FOR SUPFORT AFTER 

fU~ EX PAIiTE D IVO HCE 

BACKGROUND 

In 1953, the California Sl'·.preme C,)Urt held in Dimon v. Dimon, 40 Ca1.2d 

51'S, 254 P.2d 528 (1953), that a former wife 1-lhose marriage was terminated 

by a divorce granted by a C::lnnecticut c::lurt that did not have personal 
1 

.jurisdiction over her husband c::luld not subsequently maintain an action 

for support against her former husband in California. The court reas::lned 

that, in the absence of a valid alimony award in a divorce action, the right 

to support under California law is dependent upon the existence of a marriage. 

Hence, the divorce judgment that terminated the marriage also terminated 

the wife's right to support that was dependent thereon. 

The Cal ifornia La1~ Revision Commission was then authorized to study the 

ramificati::lns of the Dimon case to determine whether the law stated therein 

should be revised. The Co~mis6ion commenced its study; but before completion 

of the Corrmissi::ln's work, the Supreme Court decided Hudson v. Hudson, 52 

Cal.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959), which overruled the decision in Dimon v. 

Dimon. 

1. In l'1illiams v. North Carolina, 317 U. S. 287 (1942), the United States 
Supreme Court held that a court of one state may validly grant a 
divorce to a domiciliary of that state despite the lack of personal 
jurisdiction over the defendant, and the United States Constitution 
requires other states to 0ive full faith and credit to the divorce 
judgment ins::lfar as it terminates the marriage. Such a divorce judgment 
is referred to in t:lis rec'Jmnendation as an Hex porte divorce. It 
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Hudson v. Hudson inv'Jlved a Hife "ho had c8mrnenced a divorce action 

against her husband in Calif'Jrnia. m"ile the acti8n "laS pending, the 

husband obtained a decree of divorce from an Idah0 c'Jurt t.hat did n"t have 

pers'Jnal jurisdicti:m 0ver the '·Iife. The Supreme Court. !leld t.hat not.,d th-

standing the Idaho decree the 'life could maintain her Calif'Jrnia acti'Jn as an 

action merely for supp'Jrt instead of as an act.i'Jn for divorce and support. 

The Hudson decisi"n has remedied at least some of the p""blems created 

by t.he Dim0n decisi0n. The Unit.ed St.ates Supreme Court. has als0 supplied 

the anSHers t'J s'Jme of the ?roblems present.ed by the Dimon decision. See 

Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 354 u.s. 416 (1957). These cases seem t'J bave 

settled the f"llo,dng matters: 

1. 1\ divorce judgment granted by a c8urt Hi thout pers'"nal jurisdiction 

over the ~Iife cann0t cut 0ff "hatever right to support the "'ife has under the 

1m; 'Jf her domicile. Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, )'54 U.S. 416 (1957). 

2. vlliether the right of a ",ife t'J support survives the tercination of 

the marital status by ex parte div0rce depends on the 1m: of the ",ife's 

dmnicile at the time 0f the div'Jrce. Huds~._Huds2!:' 52 C11.2d 735, 344 P.2d 

295 (1959). 

3. Under California la"I, a "ife' s right t J support survi, ve s an ex 

parte di vorce obtain~d by the husb:md. Hudson v. Huds0n, 52 C'O 1. 2d 735, 344 

P.2d 295 (1959). 

Despite these cases, several problems remain. 

!t~rst, there is no clear holding that a Hife's right 'Jf support under 

California law survives an ex psrte divorce obtained by her. The Dimon 

case held that a "'ife relinquishes her right to support by seeking the 

di v!)rce ~ Because the Dimon case was 0verruled in the Hudson case, it may 
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be inferred that this holding is no lonGer the 12.1·' in Calif:)rnia; but neither 

the .!!udson case nor any s'Jbsequent appellate case has had occasi:m t:> S:J h:Jld 

because n::Jne has inv::Jlved a fo!"rr:er il1ife seeki.:l.'\ supp:Jrt after an ex parte 

di vorce lIhere she had been tr,c di VOTce plaintif!". 

~ec:)nd, even i!~ it is as sUlT.ed t~1a-:: a \'life t s right of support under 

California law su:cvi ves arc ex parte divorce :Jbtained by her as a general rule, 

it is uncertain whether her riGht to supp8rt survives such a divorce in a 

case "here she c8uld have obtained pers:)nal j udsdictbn :)ver her husband 

in the divorce action but failed to do S8. It is at least arguable that 

~he should be prohibited fro"" "splitting" :,e1' cetuse of actian and seeking 

suppert in a separate proceeding when all of the issues between the parties 

might h"ve been settled in the divorce nroceeding. 

Third, it is na~. clear fr:)m the Hudson decisian what form of action 

should be br~ught t8 eni'8rce the continuing du-~y of support. The pr:Jblem 101as 

not present in the Huds::m case, f:)r there a divcrce actian h~d already been 

c:)Imnenced and provided the vehicle for awarding support. But is is uncertain 

,·,hether grounds for divorce must. be shown as a condition for obtaining such 

relief. See, e.g., I·Teber v. Superior Court, 53 Ca1.2d 403, 2 Cal. Rptr. 9, 

348 P.2d 572 (1960), where tile farmer Hife brOUGht a divo,.O<!! action to obtain 

support despite the dissolution elf the "-,,,rriage by ex parte divorce nearly 

t:1ree years before. 

Fourth, the grounds upen ,·,hich an action for support f:)l101-1ing an ex 

parte divorce may be contested are n:)t clear. The dissent.ing opini::m in the 
2 

overruled Dimon case sugGested that the husband may contest the merits of 

the divorce, not for the purpose of sett ing it aside, but for the purpose of 

2. For convenience of reference, in this recorurnendation, llhusband l1 is 
used to refer t::) a s:pouse m·ling a duty of support and llwife n is used 
to ,.efer to a spouse to "'hom a duty of support is owed. It should be 
remembered, however, that in some cases the ',ife will have a duty to 
support her husband. CIVIL CODE § 243. 
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defeating the claim for support; however, there is no clear authority to 

that effect. Narecver, the princir:le seer.:s questLln(lble, for if the hUBband 

proves that the divorce t:as iL;pr::perly granted, it seecs that he h(ls proved 

tbat the r-..nrringe ~houJ.d still be in existence aud, ,hence, that he sl::mldstill 

owe a duty of support as an incident thereof. 

Fifth, during a marriage, a husband may bring a divorce action and, if 

personal jurisdiction is secured over the wife, be freed from any further 

duty to support the wife. Under existing California law, a court with jur-

isdiction over both parties may not order a husband to support his wife 

when the hUBband is awarded a divorce and no divorce or separate maintenance 

decree is awarded to the wife at the same time. Hager v. Hager, 199 Cal. 

App.2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 695 (1962). Following the termination of a marriage 

by an ex parte divorce, however, a husband no longer has an action for 

divorce available to terminate the duty of support. Hence, some other form 

of action is needed so that the possibility of being required to support the 

wife can be ended before the l'litnesses necessary to establish the husband t s 

defense to such an action have disappeared. 

P.EC01,J'.1ENDATION 

To resolve these problems, the Law Revision Commission recommends the 

enactment of legislation embodying the follmling principles: 

1. The right of a former spouse to support following a divorce decreed 

by a court which had jurisdiction to terminate the marriage, but did not have 

personal jurisdiction over the defendant spouse (referred to hereinafter as 

"ex parte divorce") should be made statutory so that the nature and l:iJnits of 

the right can be settled without awaiting the numerous appeals necessary to 

provide the courts with opportunities to do so. 
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2. A former s]J~use sh8uld have a right t" "btain support f"ll"wing an 

ex parte di v"rce whether the person seeking sl'pport ,i~S the plaintiff or 

the defendant in the divorce action. If the husband H~S the divorce pla.intiff, 

the divorce judgment should not affect the lnfe's right to support, for the 

,life "as not before the cour" and had no opporturlity t" litigate the question. 

Neither should the right to support be affected if the ',ife was the divorce 

plaintiff. No desirable public p"licy is served by forcing a wife "h" needs 

support t" maintain a relati"nship that is a marriage in name "nly as the 

price of retaining her right to supp"rt from a tusband Hho cannclt be served 

personally in the state of her dsmicile. 

3. The right t 8 support sh'lUld not be affected by an ex parte di v"rce 

where the ,rife "as the divorce plaintiff and could have secured pers::mal 

jurisdiction 8ver the husband but failed to do so. To bar a claim for 

support on such a ground H8Uld require the. court in the later support action 

to determine ;rhether the plaintiff knew or "Ii th reasonable diligence could 

have determined the defendant's Hhereabouts at the time of the divorce action, 

had reason to believe that the defendant 1<auld remain there until service 

could be made, and could reasonably have procured service upon him at that 

tLace. It is undesirable to create a technical defense, not going t~ the 

merits of the support right, that rests on such an uncertain factual base 

and involves such difficult prClblems of proof. Of course, a subsequent 

action for support should be barred if the cause of action could have been 

asserted in a previous action Hhere both of tele interested parties >!ere 

personally before the cClurt. Such a determination rr~y be made by looking at 

the record of the previous acti~n. But the subsequent support action should 

not be barred when the defendant '·ms not actually before the court in the 

divorce actiCln. 
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4. There should be no right to support following an ex parte divorce 

if the former husband could have defeated a claim for support in any action 

that might have been brought against him at the time of the divorce. 

Under existing California la", a husband can successfully defeat a 

claim for support in a divorce action by successfully asserting a claim 

for divorce while defeating his wife's request for a divorce or separate 

maintenance decree. Hager v. Hager, 199 Cal. App.2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 

695 (1962). Cf. Salvato v. Salvato, 195 Cal. App.2d 869,16 Cal. Rptr. 263 

(1961). And if both spouses are guilty of marital misconduct, a husband 

can defeat a claim for support if he can persuade the court that, in the 

light of the doctrine of "clean hands," it would be inequitable to require 

him to continue to support his wife after the dissolution of the marriage. 

De Burgh v. De Burgh, 39 Cal.2d 858, 250 P.2d 598 (1952); Taylor v. Taylor, 

197 Cal. App.2d 781, l7 Cal. Rptr. 512 (1961). Other defenses to a claim 

for support by one spouse against another are provided in Sections 175 and 

l76 of the Civil Code. A husband should not lose the right to assert these 

defenses merely because the marital relationship has been ended by an ex 

parte divorce. 

5. The right to support, when not terminated by an ex parte divorce, 

should be terminated thereafter under sorroe Circumstances. If the wife 

remarries, there should be no further right to look to the original husband 

for support thereafter. In addition, since an action for support looks to the 

equity side of the court for relief, any other conduct on the part of the 

wife such that it would be inequitable to require the husband to provide 

further support should be sufficient to terminate the support obligation. 

6. It should be made clear that an action to enforce support rights 

that continue after an ex parte divorce may be brought under either the Uniform 
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Civil Liability f8T Supp~rt Ae:; (CIVIL CODE §§ 241-254) or t'le UnifDrm 

ileciprocal Enforcemenc Df SUpp8rt .'let (CODE CIV. PFOC. §§ 1650-1,592). It 

should nat be necessary to pl:'':.'.ceed under t~'1e sta·~ utes g8verning the a,'lard of 

SUpp9rt in div0rce Dr separa-i.:,e E.:2intenance aC"i:.i:JES. 

7. /\ :fc:>rmer husb3..1'1d should oe granted the ~CiG::lt to erinG an action after 

an ex parte d:'. orce t" obtain 2n 2djudication tic at his duty b support his 

former 1,ife has ended. 

8. In any action in ,·,hich the c:)urt mi,;h" adjudge that the right t:o 

support after ~x parte div:Jrce has been teITui.'!.1ated, service on the civil 

legal officer of the c:)unty I'Ihere t:~e >rife resides s'nuld be required before 

the court has jurisdicti.8n b render a .judgnent. This will preclude the 

granting of a judgment terminating the duty to sU:9port in a friendly suit 

designed primerily to stife the husband's supp8rt burden t:) the local tax 

rolls. 
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PROPOSED LEGISlATION 

The COll'luission's recomrr.endations 'would be effectuated by enactment of 

the follo>ling measure: 

An act to add Title 4 (co~~encing >lith Section 270) to Part 3 of Division 1 

of the Civil Code, relating to liability and rights to support. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

SECTION 1. Ti tIe 4 (colTlnencing ""i th Section 270) is added to 

Part 3 of Division 1 of the Civil Code, to read: 

TITLE 4. SUPPORT FOLLOHING EX PARTE DIVORCE 

§ 270. Definitions 

270. As used in this title: 

(a) "Ex :r:arte divorce" means a judgment, recognized in this 

state as having terminate~ the rrarital status of the parties, which was 

r8nd",·ed. by a court that did not 11ave personal jurisdiction over the 

defendant spouse. 

(b) "Obligor" means a person who awes or is claimed to owe a 

duty of support to his spe>use or former spouse. 

(c) "Obligee" means a person to whom a duty of support by lois 

spouse or former spOU3e ic ol;ed or is claimed to be o",-ed. 

COlrlnent. "Ex parte divorce" is defined here to permit conven1ent refer<>nce 

in the remainder of the title, The definition requires that the divorce be 

effective to terminate the marriage. Hence, a cii.vorce judgment made by a 

court without jurisdiction to terminate the marriage is not an "ex parte 

divorce" til thin the meaning of this title. ,\ spouse wi shing t~ obtain 

support after such a divorce can sue for di~i01'Ce or separate mai?ltenance 

inasmuch as the marriar;e st·'li exists. 
-8-



The definitions of "obligor" an::l "obligee" are tased on similar 

definitions that appear in the Uniform Civil Liability for Support Act 

(see CIVIL COilE § 241) ana the Unlfonn Reciprocal Enforcement of Support 

Act (see CODE CIV. FROC. § 1653). 
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§ 2'[1. Right to r;up]Jort fo11m-:irg ex parte divorce 

CGlIllient. SE ction 271 states the existing lav that the right of a 

spouse to support froD! the oth2r s!l0use is not terminated by an ex parte 

divorce. See Hudson v. Hudson, 52 Ca1.2d 735, 3!f), p.2d 295 (1959). 

Limitations on the richt ico support fol101"ing ex pa"~te divorce are stated 

in Sections 272 and 273. 
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§ 272. When right to support terminated by ex parte divorce 

272. The duty of one spcuse to support the other is terminated by 

an ex parte divorce if at the time of the divorce the obligee would not 

have ~en entitled to obtain support from the obligor in a divorce ~ 9F 

separate maintenance ~.a~other action that could be brought HRaeF 

~Re-laws-ef-tRis-8tRte to obtain such s~pport • 

Comment. Under existinG law, there are several defenses to a claim for 

support made by one spouse against the other. 1\ husband abandoned by his wife 

is not liable for her support ~til she offers to return, unless she was justi-

fied by. his misconduct in abandoning him. CML CODE § 175. Similarly, a wife 

1s not required to support her husband, even though he is in need of support, 

if he has deserted her. CIVIL CODE § 176. A husband is not liable for his 

wife's support when they are living separately pursuant to an agreement that 

does not provide for her support. CIVIL CODE § 175. An obligor spouse DBY 

not be required to support the other if the obligor is granted a divorce on 

the ground of the obligee's marital misconduct and the obligee fails to show 

that the obligor is also guilty of marital misconduct. Hager v. Hager, 199 

cal. App.2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 695 (1962). ~,Salvato v. Salvato, 195 

Cal. App.2d 869, 16 Cal. Rptr. 263 (1961). And if both spouses are guilty 

of marital misconduct, a California court considers the equitable doctrine 

of "clean hands" in determining whether a claim for support may be enforced. 

De Burgh v. De Burgh, 39 Cal.2d 858, 250 P.2d 598 (1952); Taylor v. Tayler, 

197 Cal. App.2d 7181, 17 Cal. Rptr. 512 (1961). 

Under Section 272, if at the time of the ex parte divorce the obligor 

spouse could have successfUlly resisted a claim for support on any of the 

above grounds or upon any other ground, the ex parte divoree terminates any 

further duty of support. If the obligor spouse had no. dei'anse to a claim for 
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support at the time o~ the ex parte divorce, the duty of support continues 

under Section 271 and may be enforced in an appropriate action therea~ter. 

But see Section 273 and the Carument thereto. 

Section 272 deals only I<i th the question I<hen a right of support is 

ended by an ex parte divorce as a matter of substantive California law. 

In some cases, California la", will be inapplicable. For example, it may be 

inappropriate to apply California law if both parties are nonresidents of 

Californi"a. It n:ay also be inappropriate to apply California lal< if there 

is no right or duty of support under the la" of another state where one of 

the parties resides. The dissenting opinion in Dimon v. Dimon, 40 Cal.2d 516, 

526, 254 P.2d 528 (1953), suggests that the constitutional requirement of 

full faith and credit requires this state to apply the law of the state 

where the divorce was granted and recognize the termination of the right of 

support if the obligee was the divorce plaintiff and under the law of the 

divorcing state the right o~ support did not survive the divorce decree. 

The dissenting opinion in the ~ case also suggests that if the obligor 

obtained the ex parte divorce and under the la,; of the obligee's domicile 

the right to support was lost when the marriage status terminated, the 

California courts win apply that law so that the obligee may not, by 

migrating ~rom state to state, revive the right that had expired. 40 Cal.2d 

540-541. 

Because o~ the varied ~actors that must be considered in each case to 

determine what is the applicable la;, , Section 272 declares only the 

California substantive law and leaves the determination o~ the question 

when that law should be applied for the courts to determine. 
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§ 273. liihen right to support terminated following ex parte divorce 

273. The dut~- of one spouse to support the other} when not 

terminated by an ex parte divorce, is terminated thereafter if: 

(a) The obligee remarries; or 

(b) It would be inequitable to r"quiro; en? obligor -GO 

furnish support to the obligee. 

Ccmment. Section 272 prescribes conditions under which the right of a 

a.pouse to support is terminated at t!le time of an ex parte divorce. Section 

273 prescribes the conditions under which ~le right of a spouse to support 

is termip~ted at a later time. 

Subdivision (a) is self-explanatory. Subdivision (b) is included in 

recognition that the duty to support is enforced by the equity side af the 

court. Gaston v. Gas-c,sn, 11.1, C;:'l~ 5112, }~6 prw. ,)09 (lggS); Galland v. 

Ga lland, 38 Cal. 265 (1869). Cf. De Burgh v. De Burgh, 39 C8l. 2d 858, 250 

P.2d 598 (1952). Ho;nce, the duty should nat be enforced Hhen it ",lUld be 

inequitable ta da so. The circcill1stances undel' "lhic11 it might be inequitable 

t:') enforce t:le duty to:) S:·;l1:)O::."t \· .. :lll vary frot'".:. case ':.:> ca.se ~ and·--the ..statute 

wauld unduly canfine the caurts if it attempted to state in detail what 
inequity is contemplated. 

Illustrative of the defenses that are available under subdivision (b) is 

the equitable defense of laches. Although na statute of limitations runs on 

the duty of support (the duty is a continuing one), a court might deem it 

inequitable to enforce such a duty aft,er a long period has elapsed «ithout 

any assertion ~iLilcrly, a C8urt 

might deem it inequitable to uphold a claim for support by a former wife 

who lives with a man without marrying him in order to avoid the defense 

provided in subdivision (a). 
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§ 274. .~ ction to enforce flu ty to support 

274. T:le :iuty of sapport follmling a01 ex pa.rte divorce may be 

enforced in an action brought under the }!rovisions of Title 3 (com

n:.encing with Section 21I-l) of this Iart Or Title lCa (coraI!encing 

with Section 1650) of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedux'e. 

Corr.ment. Section 274 clarifies the nature of tile action to be used 

to enforce tl:e duty to support follow1ng an ex parte divorce. It provides 

that an action for st1ch support ,"ay be l'".E.intained '.maer either the Uniform 

Civil Liability for Support Act (CIVIL CODE §0 241-25 l,) or the Uniform 

Reciprocal Enforcerr.ent of Support Act (CeDE CIV. PROC. §§ 1650-1692). 

Hence, it is unnecessary to proceed under the laws relating to actions for 

divorce and separate rr.aintenance to enforce thE: post-divorce duty to suppopt. 



§ 275. Action to termip.a te duty to support 

275. Any person "HJ1ose I""£Lrrj.age has been t~rlr.ir.ated by an ex parte 

di vorce may bring all a,.~t_~on agah:st his former aJ?ouse to obtain a deter-

!nination that his duty tv support such spouse >las terminated by or after 

the ex parte divorce. 

Con:ment. ·rhe defenses to an acc~on fQr support after an ex parte 

divorce tlla tare stated in Sections 272 ane: 27 3 ~rB.y prove illusory if the 

obligor is unable to obtain an adjudication of his duty to support when the 

witnesses necessary to establish those defenses are still available. During 

a marriage, an obligor spouse Ir'ny C·,j.t Dfi' an:! ~:!:'ttc:c d'.xty to sl:pport. thE: 

obliGee '3I'0"~ .. 3C: b~' obt2.ir:i~G 0. divcrc.~c L1 an ac-tioE i';~1Cr(- t! __ .:'J: ocli~2(:" is personally 

Ser\recl. Hegey v. EGger) 199 C::::.l. App.2,._-~ ":'5)) 13 Cal. Rptr. 0)5 (1;62). Section 

terminated by an ex ;:al'tc di vorc~c. Cn:lc.r ,sectim::.. 275, a S::,JOUSC p::n>2:Ei~.11y 

li;;.l:le f2J:: support' ':'22:/ ird t ia tl: the ~ct iQn -i::; detGTIl::.ine ·rthethcr there is any 
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§ 276. Naintenance pendente lite 

276. In any action bTought to enforce 9. du.·y of support after 

an ex parte divorce, and in any action brought tQ octain a deter-

minat ion that a duty D_C st:..pport 1.'ltt$ terminated by or after an ex parte 

divorce, the c:Jurt E:ay order the 8bligor tJ pay any amo1Jnt. that is 

necessary for the support [l.Dd maintenar..ce of the obligee during the 

pendency of the action, including the costs oi' suit and attorney's 

fees necessary for the pnsecution or defense of the action. Any such 

order "-Qy be enforced by the c:mrt by execution or by such order or 

orders as, in i"(.s discrsti:m, it !::(lY from time to thne deem necessary. 

Any such Drder may be mDdified or revoked at any time during the 

pendency of the actiJn except as tJ any an:ount th"t lJ'ay have a~crued 

prior to the order of modii'icatian or revQcatiCJn. 

Corrment. A caurt tas inheL'ent pOHer t':l order the payment of temporary 

support during the pendency 0: any action to obtain p!;rIDs.nent suppo!'t. Huds:Jn 

v. Huds:l!l, 52 CQl.2d 735, 341, P.2d 295 (1959); Kruly v. Superiol' C:mrt, 21(l 

Cal. App.2d 589, 31 Cd. Bptr. 122 (1963); Hood v. Hc02, 211 Cal. App.2d 

332, 27 Cal. Rptr. 47 (1962). Hence, Section 276 is cec1mically unneceGsary. 

It is included in this title, hm1eve~'~ t:} eli.lninnte any question concerning 

the power of the C:Hlr't t'J o.":'cier such support in actions brought under this title. 



§ 277. Service on county civil legal of'f'icel' 

277. In any action brought to enforce" duty of' support after 

an ex parte -iivorce, and i" any actio" brought to obtain a determil"..a

tion that a duty of support was terminated by or after an ex parte 

divorce, the court shaD, not have jurisdiction to render a judgment 

until 30 days after the county counsel, or the district attorney in 

any county not having a county counsel, of the county in which the 

obligee resides, i.f he is a resident of' this state, has been served 

with notice of the pendency of the action. 

Corrment. Section 277 is included in this title in order that the 

county in which an obligee resides ~ay be aware when the obligee's ri~ht 

to support is about to be terminated. Sometir~es the county "ill have 

subrogation rights that rray be affected, and sorretirres a friendly action 

to terminate a duty to s'''pport may be instituted in order to preclude sub rosa

tien ri{;i±s frot arisinG in tbe ilTlIledia te future. Sec CIVIL CODE § 248. 

notice to the county· is requireCi, therefore, to provide it with an oppor

tunity to proteGt its C'ights. Section 277 is similar to Civil Code Section 

206.6. 
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,. l!elllO 65-72 EXHIBrr II 

c § 272. Whee right to support teminllted by ex parte divorce 

;. 

'. 

272. The duty ot one spouse to support the other is terminated 

by an ex parte divorce if: 

(a) Under the law ot the Obligee's domicile at the time ot the 

divorce, the Obligee's right to support, if any, 1S terminated by 

the ex parte divorce; 

(b) Under the law of the obligor's domicile at the time ot the 

divorce, the obligor could not be ordered to provide for either the 

present or future support of the obligee in a divorce action, separate 

maintenance action, or any other action to obtain such suppor't; 

(c) The Obligee unjustU'iab1y abandoned the obligor and has 

not offered to return prior to the divorce; or 

~d) ~ obligee is liv~ne separate tram '~he obligor at the time 
, , . 

of the divorce pursuant to an agreement that does no'" provide for 
. . . 

aupport to the Obligee. 

Comment. Section 272 states the conditions under which a spouse's 

right to support is terminated by an ex parte diVorce. 

Subdivilion (a) apparently states the existing law as indicated in 

Hudson v. Hudson. 52 Cal.2d 735. 740, 344 P.2d 295 (1959). 

subdivision (b) provides that there is no right to support following 

an ex parte divorce it the obligor spouse could not have been held liable 

under the law of his domicile for the obligee's support if sued personally 

at the time ot the divorce. 

For example, under California law, a husband abandoned by his wife is 

not liable tor her support until she offers to return, unless she was justified 

by his misconduct in abandoning hillt. CIVIL CODE § 175. Silltilarly, a wife 

is not required to support her husband, even though he is in need of support, 
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if he has deserted her. CIVIL CODE § 176. A husband is not liable for his 

wife's support when they are living separately pursuant to an agreement that 

does not provide for her IIl1pport. CIVlL CODE § l75. An obligor spouse 

may not be required to support the other if the obligor ill granted a divorce 

on the ground of the obligee's marital millconduct and the obligee fails to 

shoW that the obligor iB also guilty of' marital misconduct. Hager v. Hager, 

199 Cal. App.2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 695 (1962). ct., Salvato v. Salvato, 195 

Cal. App.2d 869, 16 Cal. i\Ptr. 263 (1961). And if both spouses are guilty 

of marital misconduct, a California court considers the equitable doctrine of 

"clean hands" in determining whether II claim for support may be enforced. 

De Burgh v. De Burgh, 39 Cal.2d 858, 250 P.2d 598 (1952); Taylor v. Taylor, 

197 Cal. App.2d 781, 17 cal. Rptr. 512 (1961). 

UDder Section 272, if at the time of the ex parte divorce the obligor 

spouse resided in California ~~d could have successfully reSisted a claim 

for support on any of the above grounds or upon any other ground that would 

be recognized under California law, the ex parte divorce terminetes any further 

duty of support. But if' the obligor spouse had no defense under California 

law to a claim for support at the time of' the ex parte divorce, the duty of' 

support would continue under Section 27l and would be enforceable in an 

appropriate action thereafter. But see Section 273 and the Comment thereto. 

If' the Obligor spouse resided in another IItate at the time of the ex 

parte divorce, Section 272 would require a similar application of that 

state'II1awB to determine whether the obligor could have been held liable 

for the obligee's lIupport. 

Subdivisions (c) and (d) make certain defenses that would be applicable 

(- under California law to an action for lIupport during marriage applicable to 
-...,.,~ 

an action for lIupport following an ex parte divorce. See CIVIL CODE §§ 175, l76. 

-2-
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M1nutes - Regular Meeting 
November 18, 19, and 20, 1965 

STUDY NO, 51 - RIGHT TO SUPPORT .AFTER EX PARTE DIVORCE 

The Commission considered ~morandum 65-72 and the first and secODd 

s~lements thereto! 

Mr. McDono~h made an exten4ed oral statement in elaboration and 

supplementatio~ of the first s~lement. He urged: 

(1) Tl)at ,\:he COIIII!l1ssion not include in 8DY legislation 

it rec~nds on this subject any provisions indicating 

w~t l~ s~QUld be applied (i.e., legislative choice of -
law rules),j 

(2) ~t ~he COIIlIJI1ssion :J,nclude in any ~egislation it 

reCOIlII!ends on this subject substant~ tile follOllill8 

prov1s:l;on: 
'. ' . 

'fhe nov;\s~l.lll:l> of tllts Htl.e are to be applied 

only wbec the law of this state is applicable 
,. ., ,-

to the ease. Whether the law of this state is 

applicable is a question of law to be decided by 

the court; 

(3) That the Commission limit the legislation it recommends 

on this subject to the substantive and procedural rules 

which should be applied in those eases in "hich a court 

determines that California lew is applicable. 

In support of thi·j! llOSition, Mr. McDonough recounted in some detail the 
, -'w "," • 

considerable changes which bavel/.eeh.general.ly urged by the oommentators 

and adopted by the courts of a number of states in recent years insofar as 



Minutes - Regular Meeting 
November 18, 191 and 20, 1$165 

choice of !av is concerned. These changes have, he said, been genereJ.J.y 

in the dil'ection of departing from broad, general choice of lav rules (suoh 

as place of injury, place of making of a contract, situs of property, and 

place of domicile) in favor of modes of decision whioh emphasize the factual 

relationship of particular states with particular eases (herein of "contraots" 

and "eenter of gravityll), and the governmental interest (or lack thereof) 

of particular states in having their la"s applied to particular cases. Mr. 

McDonough stated that, while he has reservations about many of these ,departures, 

they do seem pretty olearly to be the order of the d.a¥ and that it seems to 

him very doubt1'ul, indeed, that the legislatures ought to step in at this 

point to stifle the ourrent Judicial trend in this area by the enactment in 

statutory form of the very kind of broad, general choice of law rules that 

the courts are clearly trying to get a~'ay from. He also gave illustrations 

of ~thetieal support-after-ex-parte-divorce-deoree-cases in "hieh, in his 

opinion, the application of the kind of choice of law rules "hich either the 

Commission' or its staff now appear to have in contemplation "ould make l1tUe 

if any sense, given the remote connection of the jurisdiction whose law 

would thus be applied with any of the parties as of the time of its applica

tion--leadinG him to conclude that the very conSiderations which have led the 

courts increasingly to abandon broad, general choice of lau rules are no less 

applicable in these cases than in other kinds of cases in "hich the courts 

have found them unsatisfactory. Finally, Mr. McDonough pointed out wbat he 

believes are a number of open questions relating to the application of the 

Full Faith and Credit Clause and other Constitutional provisions in this area, 
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the existence of which he believes both complicates and makes additionally 

unwise any attempt to deal with the complex choice of la,., problems involved 

with legislatively enacted choice of 1a'1 rules of a broad general nature. 

He argued that, taking these considerations into aecount, the Commission 

should leave choice of law in this area to the courts unless and until 

there is demonstrated a need, in the form of badly decided cases, for 

legislative intervention and should confine its recommendations to a body of 

rules that vould produce sound results in those cases in "hich the courts 

determine that California lew should be applied. 

After Hr. McDonough's views and arguments had been discussed, a motion 

was duly made, seconded and adopted that the position he had urged should 

not be accepted by the Commission at this time and that the staff should be 

directed to continue its work on Study No. 51 on the nypothesis that the 

Commission's recommendation on this subject will inolude provisions relating 

to what state's lew is to be applied. Mr. McDonough voted against the 

motion. 
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TITE RIGHT OJ A FOPJf~ SPODSE TO SUPPORT AFTER 

AN EX P':':,l'E DIVORCE 

PITRODTJCTTO'I 

1 
In a. scriell c:!: case" beg:c)O>i:;g in 1955, the California Supreme Cour"> 

Ga.s held. that a fo=.2:: wife rna.y mai'ltain a."l action to obtain permanent 

~u'P:port from her former husband if the maniage wes dissolved by a divorce 

5.'S~ree randered by a. c':)urt th."\t did. not have p('rsona.l jurisdiction aver her. 

7he Supreme Court h3.8 :::e8.soned that the divorce court's lack of personal 

~'U'iscl.iction over the wife precludes the divorce court from making any bin::'."g 
2 

a'j'Ylication affecting her marital support rights. 

This study will explore the ramifications of these decisions to det3~~IlLl" 

.,hether there are unresolvei legal problems in the area of post-divorce St',?-

::?ort and, if so, whether such problem.s can be sol.ved legislatively. Th-o SiC:, ' .. 

"ill cor.sider both fe::m'al enJ. sj.s t2r-state law to the extent that they b::c_\' 

:):1 t':!e question of wlnt the CaL'f0,':":',ia law is or o:.;ght to be. 

Because the b'.,is of the h01dlnGs that a former uife has a post-divor'e,', 

rig':lt of sU:ppOl't has bef':J, that the pre-divorce support rights are unaffedc': 

by a divorce decree rendered by a court uithout personal jurisdiction over h~:'; 

tile s~;':, ':r of post-divorce suppo:::t riGhts appropriately begins uith an exam:lx.3.-

tio:! of a spouse's pre-divorce support rights. 

C:.~j.~"',:·-····· "? -_ .. , ..• _--.-
U .. 1.CC:' ex~.stir...g Cali:fc~.:,a l':'.~·i', a hus~n..~d. is reC1.~_~i~d tc.: E',_:::.:,,-,~ ... t his i';· '~'c 

3 
to the extent of his ability to do so. He is not required to provide Euch 
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support. however. when she has abandoned him without just cause; nor is he 

required to provide such support when she is living separate from b1m pursuant 
4 

to an agreement that does not provide fC1Z' her support. The husband's obliga-

tion to support his wife is independent of her need for that support, and he 

can be required to provide her with support cOllllllensurate with his station in 

life even though she is not dependent on him at all and has amp.le means of her 
5 

own. 

The wife, too, has the duty to support her husband under existing 
6 

California law. She is obligated to provide such support. however. only 

when "he has not deserted her" and he is ~t.una.ble. from infirmity. to support 
7 

himself'." 

The duty of a spouse to provide support to the other may be specifically 
8 

enf'orced by an action brought for that purpose durina the marriaee. CivU 

Code Section 137 seems to provide that a court may auard separate maint~ce 

only· if the spouse seeking support establishes a cause for divorce or w1llf'ul 
9 

desertion or willful nonsupport by the defendant spouse. It is well 

established, hewever, that a spouse may obtain a decree specifically enf'orc-

ing the duty of support despite the fact that the grounds specified by statute 
10 

for divorce or separate maintenance caQ:lot be established. 

A separate maintenance decree may be modified to increase the support 

awarded or to J.engthen the period for which support is required; and it is 

unnecessary for the court to reserve jurisdiction in order to exercise this 
11 

power of modification. 

other states 

At common law, a husband was required to su;pport his lIife; but the wife 
12 

had no duty to support her husband. 
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T!!e Commissioners on Unii'Ol"::J. State LallS reported in 1964 that all American 

jurisdictions retain the rule requiring the husband to suPPOrt his wife (b 

Texas the liability is for necessities only) and that 27 American jurisdic-
13 

tions nOll require the wife to support her husband when he is in need. 

AlthoUGh the common law denied a spouse the right to bring an action for 
14 

support, virtually all American jurisdictions will judicially enforce the 

obligation to support either through a statutory action for separate main-
15 

'~enance or through an action in equity independent of statute. Most stat~s 

regard the action for separate maintenance as equitable in the sense that a 
16 

court of equity has inherent pm/er to entertain the proceeding. In such 

j~isdictions. statutes authorizing support actions are not regarded as 
17 

restrictions on the inherent pOliers of the equity court. Same states, 

however, limit a spouse to the statutory conditions for rel.ief upon the th~2::Y 

that the action was unknOllD to the common law and the right to separate 

::uintenance is necessarily limited, therefore, by the statute that created 
18 

"ehe right. 
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Interstate problems 

These differing duties of support would cause fev problems if' married 

persons would stop migrating from state to state. But inasmuch as the American 

population is highly mobile, support problems frequently arise that involve 

the laus of more than one jurisdiction. 

~~rital support rights pursu~t to judgment. Let us consider first the 

situation where a support decree is made in one state and the decree is sought 
19 

to be enforced in another state. 

Section 1 of' Article IV of the United States Constitution provides that 

"Full Faith and Credit shall be given in each State to the public Acts, Records, 

and judicial Proceedings of every other State." The United States Supreme 

Court has held that a judgment for support, or separate maintenance, must be 

accorded by the various states "the same binding force that it has in the 
2) 

state in which it was originally given." If the support alTard is payable 

in future installments, the right to such installments "becOllles absolute and 

vested upon becoming due, and is therefore protected by the full faith and 
21 

credit clause." If, however, the support award is modifiable by the court 

that rendered the decree, full faith and credit need not be accorded to the 
22 

decree. 

The full faith and credit clause, however, does not forbid a court fran 
23 

enforcing a modifiable decree rendered by a court of another state. If a 

modifiable decree is to be enforced by another state, due process requires 

that the defendant be given notice and the opportunity to litigate the question 
24 

of modification. The state of California will enforce modifiable decrees 
25 

for support after trying the issue of modification on the merits. 



c 

c 

The Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act vas promu18ated by the 

National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State Lalls in 1950, and it 
26 

has been t"ice revised by the National Conference since then. In either 

its original or an amended form it has been eoacted in every American jurisdic-

tion except New York, and Ne~r York has enacted a Uniform Support of Dependents 
27 

Law that is similar. It seems likely that modifiable decrees will be en-
28 

forceab1e under the provisions of the Reciprocal Act. If this is so, then 

despite the Supreme Court's refusal to apply the full faith and credit clause 

to modifiable support decrees, such decrees are enforceable in virtually all 

American jurisdictions. 

Thus far we have considered the enforceability of a support decree in a 

state other than that where the decree was rendered. lle must now consider 

the negative force of a support decree--the extent to ,rhich such a decree will 

bar another action for support in a different jurisdiction. 
29 

To the extent that the original decree is modifiable (as in California), 

it seems clear that a support decree cannot bar further relief for the second 

court has the power to modify the decree. But if the original decree is not 

modifiable, a more difficult problem is presented. 

No decision of the united States Supreme Court has been found that involves 
30 

the specific problem; but Yarborough v. Yarborough, decided in 1933, involved 

substan"dally the same issue. That case involved a Georgia couple who were 

divorced in Georgia. The Georgia decree ordered the husband to pay a lump sum 

support award to the wife for the support of their child. Under Ge~gia law, 

compliance with the Georgia. decree fully discharged the husband's support 

obligation to the child, and no subsequent judgment fOl' support could be 

rendered against him. Thereafter, the mother and child migrated to South 

Carolina; and about 1 1/2 years later, the child sued her father in South Carolina 
-5-
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for additional support. The defendant father appeared personally in the 

South Carolina action. 

The majority opinion (by Mr. Justice Brandeis) held that the Constitution 

required South Carolina to give the Georgia judgment the same faith.and credit that 

the judGlllent would have in Georgia. Accordingly I the South Carolina court 

could not order the defendant father to pay any additional support to his 

child, for to do so would deny full faith and credit to the Georgia judgment. 

Justices Stone and Cardozo dissented in an opinion by Justice Stone. The 

dissent argued that South Carolina's interest in its domiciliary minor should 

enable it to regulate the incidents of the parent-child relationship within 

South Carolina. The Georgia judgment should be considered merely as regulating' 

the incidents of the parent-child relationship within Georgia. It should not 

be read as purporting to regulate the relationship in places outside of Georgia 

where the parties might later come to reside. 

The Yarborough decision thus indicates that the full faith and credit 

clause forbids a court from granting further support to a spouse who has exhausted 

her support rights under an unmodifiable support decree rendered by a court of 

another state. 

J.iarita1 support rights where no prior judgment. So far we have con-

sidered interstate problems that exist when a support allard is sought after 

a previous support decree has been made. We now consider interstate problems 

where there has been no previous support decree. Such problems may arise when 

either the spouse seeking support or the spouse from 1Thom support is sought--

or ne1ther--resides in the state ;rhere the support action is brought. 

j.!ost states will entertain an action for separate maintenance brocght by 
31 

a nonresident spouse against a spouse uho is resident in the state. Few 
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cases have involved the issue, but apparently the cases are divided on whether 

a support action can be maintained 11here neither spouse is resident in the 
32 

state of the forum. 

In California, residence is not a jurisdictional requirement in separate 
33 

maintenance actions. No California case has been found involving two 

nonresident spouses; but a dictum indicates that California lIould entertain a 
34 

support action even though neither spouse were a resident of the state. 
35 

Dimon v. Dimon was a support action involving two nonresidents. The case 

was decided in part on the ground that an ex parte divorce previously awarded 

to the plaintiff terminated the plaintiff's right to support from the defendant. 

The portion of the opinion relating to the effect of an ex parte divorce upon 
36 

the marital right of support has been overruled. But the case also held 

that an action for support could be maintained on behalf of a nonresident child 

against a nonresident father. The dissenting opinion in ~ contended that 

support could be awarded to the former ,afe regardless of the fact that both 
37 

parties were nonresident. Since the majority opinion in Dimon was overruled 

in an opinion by the author of the Dimon dissent, it is at least arguable that 

the vie',rs expressed in that dissent nOli constitute the la'i of California. 

This conclusion seems doubly warranted because even the majority in ~ held 

that relief could be granted against the nonresident father on behalf of the 

nonresident child and did not suggest that the nonresidence of the former 

spouses lias a bar to relief as bet17een them. Moreover, Civil Code Section 244 
38 

(enacted in 1955) now provides that "An obligor present or resident in this 

State has the duty of support as defined in this title regardless of the 

presence or residence of the obligee." Thus 1 it seems reasonably clear that, 

under California law, a nonresident spouse may maintain an action for support 

against the other nonresident spouse. 
-7-
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In a concurring opinion, the Chief Justice of the Nell Hampshire Supreme 

Court has pOinted out that those states that hold to the rule barring support 

actions by nonresidents are preserving a rule that is out of harmony with 
39 

recent statutory developments in those states. All I~erican jurisdictions 

now have enacted reciprocal enforcement of support legislation that permits 

a spouse ;rho is resident in one state to begin a support action in that state 
40 

that ultimately will be enforced against the other spouse in another state. 

Thus, all states will now entertain a support action brought by a nonresident 

spouse pursuant to the procedures specified in the reciprocal support legisla-

tion. States retaining the rule that support actions can be maintained only by 

residents, therefore, merely require the spouse seeking support to remain out 

of state and sue under the reciprocal act instead of permitting the spouse 

to recover in a direct intrastate action where both parties are before the same 

court. 

lIhat law is to be applied in a support action bet"een spouses who reside 

in different jurisdictions? 

The fe" cases that have considered choice of laIr problems in support of 

dependents litigation seem to establish the following propositions: (1) A 

state "ill enforce a duty of support imposed by its O\ffi lalfs upon a resident 

of the state despite the nonresidence of the person to Ilhom the duty of support 
41 

is Q1.;ed. (2) A state will enforce a duty of support arising under the la>l 

of another state when the person from "hom support is claimed is a resident 
42 

of that other state. (3) A state \/ill not enforce against one of its own 
43 

residents a duty of support imposed by the laws of another jurisdiction. 

Illustrative of the foregoing propositions is the 1958 Texas case, 
44 

State of California v. Copus. That vas a case brought by the State of 

California to recover the cost of supporting the defendant's mother in a 
-8-
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California mental hospital. The defendant was liable ,or such support under 

45 
California law, but the Texas court held that there \las no comparable Texas 

46 
law requiring the child to support his parent. During the period that the 

defendant's mother was confined in the California mental hospital, the defendant 

moved his domicile from California to Texas. The Texas court held that 

California could recover from the defendant for the period during which he 

was a California resident, but California could not recover upon the obligation 

imposed by its laws for the period during which the defendant ,ras a Texas 

resident. The original version of Section 7 of the Uniform Reciprocal 

Enforcement of Support Act provided: 

Duties of support enforceable under this law are those imposed 
or imposable under the laws of any state where the alleged obligor 
"as present during the period for which support is souel1t or where 
the obligee was present when

4
the failure to support commenced, at 

the election of the obligee. 7 
48 

Although both California and Texas had enacted this version of Section 7, 

the TOl:as court dismissed it from consideration on the ground that California's 
49 

action uas not being prosecuted under the reCiprocal act. 
50 

In Commonwealth v. Mong, the Ohio Supreme Couro held that Section 7 of 

the reciprocal support act, which had been enacted in OhiO, could not constitu-

tionally require an Ohio defendant to support a Pennsylvania dependent as 

required by Pennsylvania law when Ohio law did not require the defendant to 

provide such support. 

In 1952, the Uniform Law Commissioners amended the above quoted provision 

of the reciprocal support act to read: 

Duties of support applicable under this lau are those imposed or 
imposable under the laws of any state where the obligor was present 
during the period for which support is sought. The obligor is presumed 
to have been present in the responding state durinG the period for which 
support is sought until otherwise shown. 51 
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All Areerican jurisdictions exc.ept lieu York (Ne" York has comparable legislation) 
52 

have enacted the ,Unti'orm Act; but only four states--California, Massachusetts, 

Mississippi, and Texas--have retained the substance of the originally recommended 
52.1 

Section 7. 

The meaning of the currently recommended version is not altogether clear. 

Its lack of clarity is indicated in the follOWing hypothetical cases: Cali-

fornia requires a wife to support her husband "hen he is in need, Arizona does 
53 

not. Suppose W leaves her needy llusband, H, in California and establishes 

a separate residence first in California and then in jI,l'izona. If H sues for 

past and future support under the reciprocal act, Section 7 may mean that W 

can be held liable for all past and future support because she "as present in 

California for a portion of the period for which support is sought. On the 

other hand, Section 7 TIJB:Y mean that 11 can be held liable for H's past support 

for that period while she was still present in California but that she cannot 

be held liable for H'S support for the period of her Ari zona residence. Under 

this latter view, vi could not be liable for future support; but under the 

former vie"I, W could be held liable for future support because of her presence 

in California for a portion of the period for which support is sought. 

Suppose, then, that 1-1 continues to support H until after she has established 

an Arizona residence. Then she terminates her support and H sues under the 

reciprocal support act. Under these facts, Iv was not present in California 

for any portion of the period for 11hich support is sought; hence, under any 

interpretation of the section, H cannot be held liable for H's support, for 

H's claim for support does not cover any period of time during which W was 

r presen"c in California. 
,,~ 

Suppose, further, that Iv did not terminate her support to H until after 

-10-
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c 
establishing an Arizona residence, but she returned to California at a later 

time on a weekend trip. Does the lIcekend in California revive the entire 

claim of H for support because of 1-1' s presence in California for a portion 

of the period--the weeke'lCl··-for wbich suppo:rt is sought? 

Finally, the wording of Section 7 suggests that it could be H's claim for 

support--not his right to support--tho;;; fixes the period used to determine the 

applicable state law. Section 7 provides that the duty of support is that 

imposed or imposable under the law of any state "here the obligor was present 

elurinG the period "for ."hich support is sought." Does this mean that if H 

seeks support for the period that \1 ,ras a California resident--even though he 

is not entitled to support for that period--that the California law can be 

applied to determine W's duty of support, but that if H does not make his 

nOllllleri torious claim Arizona's la" nust be applied? 

1ie suggest that an interpretation of Section 7 that ties the duty of 

support to nOllllleri torj.ous a,Uegations in the plaintiff's pleading is unsound. 

He sugGest, too, that a..'1 interpretatio'l of Section 7 that ties the duty of 

support to the fortuity of ."hether '.: has ever passed through any state that 

r'Oquires llives to support needy husbands is unsound. ',:e think that the re-

ciprocal act is concerned with the presence of the parties during the period 

for '"hich support is sought. Unr1er this view, vi "ould be liable for H's past 

bupport--,..r.d Arizo;:,c. would be required to enforce H'S claim--for that period 

durinG which H was a C"lifOl'llia resident. But W "ould not be liable for H'S 

support for that period during "hich she was an Arizona resident. W would not 

be liable for future support as long as she remained an Arizona resident. 

That this interpretation is the correct one seems 'co be supported by the 
54 

Commissioner Sf Note, 1>hich indicates that revised version is based on con-

cepts and principles set forth in an article by Dean ::;'oimson of the University 
-11- ! 
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of Idaho Law School that g.ppeared in the American Ear Association Journal 
55 

in 1950. In that article, Dean Stimson argued that the proper rule to be 

applied in determining personal rights and duties bet,reen persons in different 

states is that "the applicable law is the law to which the person alleged to 

be under a duty was subject at the siGnificant time and not the law to which 
56 

the person claiming the right was subject," 

It should be noted, too, that Dean Stimson's ar-l;icle argues that choice of 
57 

law rules should be based on physical presence, not domicile. It is arguable, 

therefore, that the use of the vord "presence" in Section 7 of the revised 

Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act was intended to mean physical 

presence, not domicile. Nonetheless, some commentators on the Uniform act 
58 

seem to interpret the section as referring to residence or domicile. Under 

.,... this interpretation, Section 7 merely states in statutory form the substance 
59 

of the Texas court's holding in the Copus case. Since this view will be 

easier to administer than an interp:!:e-cation based on an accounting of every 

minute of the obligor's time, it is lCOt unlikely that courts "ill come to the 

same conclusion as the commentators as to the meaning of Sec-l;ion 7. 

It is clear, therefore, that under the law of all but the four American 

jurisdictions retaining the original version of Section 7, the duty of one 

spouse to support the other must be determined under the Iml of the state where 

the spouse from "hom support is sought is "present" or resides. And even in 

Texas, 11hich retains the original version of Section 7, the determination of 

the applicable rule is rrade in the same "ay unless enforcement is sought under 

its provisions of the reciprocal support act. 
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THE EFFECT OF DIVORCE 

Thus far, "e have considered the rights and duties of support that arise 

out of marriage. We must nOll determine "hat effect divorce has upon these 

rights and duties. \,e "ill consider the effect of both divorces granted 

by courts llith personal jurisdiction over both spouses and divorces granted 

by courts \lith personal jurisdiction over one spouse only. 

Divorce granted by court "ith personal jurisdiction over both spouses 

California. Civil Code Section 139 authorizes a California court to 

require a person against whom a divorce decree is granted to pay a suitable 

allo\lance to the party to whom the divorce is granted for support and main-

tenance. Under familiar principles of due process, such an order for support 

'-.- is not binding on the party required to provide the supporo" unless the court 
60 

had personal jurisdiction over him. 

In theory, the allowance permitted by Section 139 is not a continuance 

of the marital right of support. It is considered to be compensation to 

the injured spouse for the loss suffered as a result of the other's breach 
61 

of the obligations of the marital relationship. 

Accordingly, support may not be a-,larded under Section 139 to the party 
62 

against "hom is granted a decree of divorce. If both parties are granted 

a divorce, or if one is granted a divorce and the other a decree of separate 

maintenance, the court may a"ard support to either party after considering the 
63 

application of the equitable doctrine of "clean hands." A court is 

without jurisdiction to award support to a party against "hom a divorce is 

granted unless that party is also granted a divorce or separate maintenance 
6h 

decree in the same proceeding. Even if a separate maintenance decree has 
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been granted to a Cl'~c .. ,e, if a divorce is later granted against that spouse, 

65 
the rights arising under the prior separate maintenance decree cease. 

There is an exception to the rules stated in the preceding paragraph. 

A divorce granted on the ground of incurable insanity does not relieve the 

npouse to "hom the divorce is granted from any duty of support that arises 
66 

aut of the ~uarital relationshipp 

In requiring sUlJport to be paid pursuant to Section 139, the court is 
67 

required to consider the circumstances of both parties. The need of the 

spouse requesting support as well as the ability of the other spouse to 
68 

provide support must be considered. A support order made pursuant to Section 

l39 may be modified or revoked by the court as to support installments that 

;':lYe not ~ret accrued, but Section 139 forbids the modification or revocation 

'--- of any support order as to amounts that have accrued prior to the order of 
69 

~dification or revocation. 

If ~ court makes no award of support under Section 139 in a divorce 

oecree, it lacks the pm,er to modify the decree to provide for support at 
70 

a later time. Similarly, a decree providing support for a limited time 

lli~y not be modified after the expiration of such time to provide for 
71 

additional support. Hmo/ever, a court may make an al'lard of a nominal sum 

in order to retain jurisdiction to modify the decree to provide for 
72 

additional support at a later tine. 

other states. ~'he purpose of this study does not require an extensive 

analysis of the lalis of other states, It is sufficient for our purpose to 

note hm·r the la"ls of the several state s differ from the lal< of California. 
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In a few states, a divorce terminates the right to support; hence, a 

73 
court cannot grant permanent alimony as an incident to a divorce decree. 

In those states where alimony can be granted as an incident of divorce, it is 

usually regarded as being based on the marital right of support and not as 
74 

compensation to the injured spouse. In some states,. support may be awarded 
75 

to a guilty spouse. In some states a support order may be modified both 

as to accrued support installments and as to unaccrued support installments. 

And, a few states permit a court to modify a divorce decree to provide for 

support even though no support order was made in the original decree and the 

court did not expressly reserve jurisdiction to make a support order at a 
77 

later date. 

Interstate problems. lfuere there has been a divorce decree rendered 

containing an order for support, the problems presented are no different in 

76 

kind than those presented by a separate maintenance order; and the discussion 

appearing above at pages 4-6 is apposite. 

I'Ihere there has been a divorce decree, containing no order for support, 

rendered by a court of a state--such as California--where the decree bars 

any subsequent support award, the full faith and credit clause of the United 

States Constitution probably bars any subsequent support award by a court of 
78 

another state. 

lfuere the divorce court lacks power to pass on a claim for support, the 

decree will not bar a subsequent claim for support made to a court of another 
79 

state. 

If the original divorce decree were rendered by a court of a state--such 

C as New Jersey--where a subsequent support order is not barred by the failure 

of the court to award support in the original divorce action, several tenable 
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views may be advanced as to the propriety of a subsequent support claim made 

in the courts of another state. 

If one accepts the argument that modifiable judgments should be subject 

to the full faith and credit clause, or even if the forum state generally 

enforces modifiable judgments as a result of its views of comity, it can be 

argued that the forum should decide tbe claim for support just as it would 

if it were a court of the state that granted the original divorce, whether 

or not either or both of the parties are still residents of the divorcing 

jurisdiction. That original divorce contemplated that the spouse from whom 

support is sought should pr:lVide support at a later time l;hen such support 

became needful. The court did not reserve jurisdiction either expressly 

c= or by making a nominal support award because it was unnecessary to do so; 

nevertheless, the decree should be treated just as if the court had reserved 

jurisdiction to modify a nominal award, for that was the legal effect of 

the decree in the state where the decree was granted. 

It may also be argued, however, that the divorce decree did not decide 

nor purport to decide the issue of future support. That matter was left at 

large and should be decided by application of the appropriate state la1-ls as 

of the time when support is actually sought. In effect, the divorcing state's 

law requires a former spouse to support the other former spouse when the latter 

is in need. But this view of the requirements of public policy should not be 

forever binding on all of the other states in the union merely he cause the 

former spouses were domiciled there when the divorce ;las obtained. Unless 

the spouse from whom support is sought or the spouse seeking support still 
,.-

(_. resides in a state requiring former spouses to provide m.'Pport, there is no 

reason to apply the la1, of the state where the divorce was granted. 
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If the law of the divorcing state is not applied, the principles 

discussed above, pages 8-12, indicate that the applicable law should 

be the law of the state where the spouse from whom support is sought resides. 

Ex parte divorce 

The Supreme Court of the United States has thus far insisted that a 

divorce decree, to be accorded full faith and credit, must be awarded by a 

court of a state where at least one of the parties to the divorce is domiciled. 

It is unnecessary, ho~ever, for both parties to reside in that state; the 

divorce must be accorded full faith and credit . even though the defendant 

spouse is not subject to the personal jurisdiction of the court, so long.as 
81 

the plaintiff spouse is a domiciliary of the state of the divorcing court. 

In this study, a divorce granted by a court that lacks personal juris-

diction over both spouses, but that has power to enter a decree that must be 

given full faith and credit insofar as it terminates the marriage, is referred 

to as an "ex parte divorce." 

Our inquiry at this point is as to the effect of an ex parte divorce upon 

the rights and duties of support that !;ere incident to the marriage. In 

80 

this portion of the study, interstate problems will not be discussed separately. 

Instead, the attitude of the California courts toward interstate problems and 

the law of other states on interstate problems will be discussed under the 

headings of "California" and "Other states." Because the purpose of this 

study is to identify California problems and to suggest possible California 

solutions, the law of California 1<ill be discussed last. 
82 

other states. In Estin v. Cstin, the United States Supreme Court 

held that a wife's rights under a separate maintenance decree granted by a 

New York court were unaffected by an ex parte divorce granted to the husband 
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by a Nevada court. Because the lIevada c::>urt lacked personal jurisdiction 

over the wife, the Supreme Court held that it lacked power to alter her rights 

under the Ne" York judgment. 

In Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, the United States Supreme Court held that 

a New York court could constitutionally award support to a former wife 

despite the fact that her former husband had been granted an ex parte divorce 

by a Nevada court prior to the time she commenced her NevT York support actian. 

The Supreme Court held that inasmuch as the wife was not subject to the 

Ifevada court's jurisdiction, that court had no power ta extinguish any right 

which she had under the law of New York to financial support from her husband. 

These decisions were foreshadowed by concurring opinions that appeared 
84 85 

in Armstrong v. Armstrong and Esem,ein v. Commonwealth ex re1. Esenwein. 

In the Esenwein case, the court affirmed an order of a Pennsylvania court 

enforcing a support decree although the husband had obtained a Nevada divorce 

after the support decree had been rendered and although, under Pennsylvania 

law, the obligation of a support order terminates with a subsequent divorce. 

The holding was based on a determination that the Ilevada decree was void 

because the husband never acquired a !{evada domicile; but the concurring 
86 

opinion of Mr. Justice Douglas (who had dissented in the second Williams 

case upon ;Thich the majority opinion relied) suggested that the decree of 

the Nevada court did not have to be accorded full faith and credit in an 

action for support. 

The Armstrong case involved action for support brought by an ex-wife 

in Ohio against her former husband who had been previously granted a valid 

Florida divorce. The Supreme Court affirmed the Ohio support order on the 

ground that the Florida decree did not purport to adjudicate the wife's 
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support rights; hence, the Ohio court did not actually deny full faith and 

credit to the Florida decree, Nr. Justice Black (for four concurring 

justices) argued that the Ohio court >Ias not required to give full faith 

and credit to the Florida decree to the extent that the Florida decree 

purported to affect the wife's support rights. 

Our view is based on the absence of power in the Florida court 
to render a personal judgment against Mrs. Armstrong depriving her 
of all right to alimony although she was a nonresident of Florida, 
had not been personally served with process in that State, and had 
not appeared as a party. It has been the constitutional rule in 
thi s country at least since Pennoyer v. l'leff, 95 u. s. 714, decided 
in 1878, that nonresidents cannot be subj~cted to personal judg
ments without such service or appearance.~7 

So far as the federal cases are concerned, then, it appears that a 

divorce judgment cannot deprive a spouse of whatever right to support she 

may have as an incident of the marriage under the law of her domicile if she 
88 

is not personally subject to the jurisdiction of the divorce court. 

The rationale of the federal cases seems to be as follows: The divorce 

court lacks power to make any binding adjudication of the absent spouse's 

support rights because of its lack of personal jurisdiction over that spouse. 

To adjudicate the absent spouse's support 

spouse of property without due process of 

rights 
90 

law. 

would be to deprive that 

Lacking due process, the 
91 

divorce judgment can be given no effect even in the state where rendered. 

Since the divorce judgment can be given no effect on support rights in the 

state where rendered, the full faith and credit clause--which requires that 

it be given the same effect elsewhere that it has in the jurisdiction 
92 

where rendered--does not require that it be given effect anywhere else. 

Hot discussed in these cases is whether the court where support is sought 

would be permitted to recognize the termination of the marriage for the purpose 

of determining whether support rights incident to the marriage have terminated. 

-19-
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The cases thus far have reerely held that the state where support is sought 

can disregard the divorce and grant support. But, if the due process clause 

would forbid the state that granted the divorce from holding that the divorce 

decree terminated the support rights of the absent spouse because such a 

holding would deprive the absent spouse of property without due process of 

law, it seems that recognition of the termination of the marital status by 

another state as a basis for denying support is equally a deprivation of 

property without due process of law. 
93 

The concurring opinion of Nr. Justice Douglas in the Esenwein case 

suggests that the due process clause may require all courts to disregard an 

ex parte divorce decree when support is sought by a spouse who was not a 

c party to the divorce action. The Esenwein case was decided the same day as 
94 

the second Williams case. Nr. Justice Douglas dissented in the Williams 

case on the ground that the divorce decree was not subject to attack under 

Nevada law, hence, the full faith and credit clause protected it from attack 

under North Carolina law. The Esenwein case also involved a Nevada divorce; 

and, under the domestic law of Pennsylvania where the Esenwein case arose, the 

right to support does not survive divorce. Despite his views on the credit 

that should be accorded a Nevada divorce, Justice Douglas concurred in the 

Supreme Court's decision permitting Pennsylvania to enforce the former Wife's 

right to support. From this, it may be inferred that he believed that the 

Pennsylvania court ,lOuld be forbidden by the due process clause from holding 

that the wife's support right could be adversely affected by the ex parte 

c Nevada divorce that terminated her marriage. 
95 

Further support for this view may be found in Griffin v. Griffin where 

the court held: 
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A judgment obtained in violation of procedural due process is 
not entitled to full faith and credit when sued upon in another 
jurisdiction. • • • Moreover, due process requires that no 
other jurisdiction shall give effect, even as a matter of 
c~mity, to a judgment acquired elsewhere without due process. 96 

"lliatever implications may be derived from close analysis of the language 

of the various Supreme Court opinions, all that can be determined with 

certainty at the present time is that a state may require a person to support 

his former spouse despite a prior ex parte divorce if such former spouse was 

not subject to the personal jurisdiction of the divorcing court. 

The states have adopted a variety of rules to cope with the problems 
97 

created by ex parte div~rce. In some states, the courts hold that the right 

of support is incident to a marriage, and if the marriage is terminated--even 

by an ex parte divorce--the right of support that is incident thereto also 

terminates. Other states hold that the right to support survives an ex parte 

divorce if the former spouse who is seeking support was the divorce defendant; 

but they deny post-divorce support if the former spouse wh~ seeks support was 

the divorce plaintiff. Other states draw no distinction based on the identity 

of the divorce plaintiff and hold that the right of support will survive an 

ex parte divorce obtained by either spouse. 

These rules, of course, are subject to modification as the full faith 

and credit clause is found to be applicable. For example, it is clear now 

that a state granting an ex parte divorce cannot hold that a nondomiciliary 

defendant's right of support is terminated because the marriage to which it 
98 

was an incident is also terminated. And, it seems likely that the full 

faith and credit clause requires all c~urts to deny post-divorce support to 

rr- a former sp~use who was the divorce plaintiff if, under the law of the state , 
~-

where the divorce was granted, the right of support does not survive an ex 
99 

parte divorce. 
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California. In 1946, a Connecticut court awarded Mrs. Sara Jane Dimon 

a divorce from her husband who was then a resident of New York. Mr. Dimon 

was not served personally in Connecticut and did not appear in the CJnnecticut 

proceeding. Soon thereafter, Mr. Dimon established a new hJme in nevada, and 

Mrs. Dimon moved to Oregon. During one of ~IT. Dimon's occasional visits to 

California, Mrs. Dimon sued him in California for her past and future support. 

The case found its way to the California Supreme Court, which held that 

the Connecticut divorce terminated all of Mrs. Dimon's further right to 
101 

support from Mr. Dimon. Despite the fact that neither party was a resident 

of California, the court based its decision on the absence of any provision 

in the California statutes for a separate maintenance action between parties 

who were no longer married to each other. There was no discussion of 

100 

whether Mrs. Dimon was entitled to support under Connecticut, New YJrk, Nevada, 

or Oregon law. Mr. Justice Traynor dissented. He argued that the 

Connecticut court's lack of personal jurisdiction over ~tt. Dimon prevented 

Mrs. Dimon from prosecuting her support claim in the divorce action; hence, 

she should not be barred from prosecuting her support claim in ~ ~orum where 

personal jurisdiction over Mr. Dimon c:)Uld be obtained. He opined that a 

former wife should not have a right to sue for support following an ex parte 

divorce if such an action co'~ld not be maintained in the courts of the state 

where she was domiciled at the time of the divorce. If she was the divorce 

plaintiff, full faith and credit would require the courts of this state to 

hold that the divorce ended her right to support, since the divorce would have 

that effect in the state where granted. If she was not the divorce plaintiff, 

/_. but under the law of her domicile her right of support did not survive the 
i\.".,_ 

ex parte divorce granted her husband, she should "not be allowed, by migrating 
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to another state, to revive a right that had expired." But, if her right 

of support survived the divorce under the law of her domicile at the time 

of the divorce, she should be able to maintain an action to enforce that 

right in the California courts. 

Mr. Justice Traynor's vie;{s in the Dimon case are significant, for he 

was the author of the majority opinions in the subsequent cases of \'Iorthley v. 
103 104 105 106 

Uorthley, Lewis v. L",,,is, Hudson v. Hudson, and ,Ieber v. Superior Court. 
107 

Worthley v. Horthley held that an action c:mld be maintained in 

Califarnia on a modifiable HeVl Jersey separate maintenance decree even though the 

defendant husband, subsequent to the He" Jersey judgment, was granted an 

ex parte divorce in Nevada. In so holding, the court looked to the New 

Jersey la" to discover "hether the wife's rights under the separate maintenance 

decree survived the ex parte divorce. 
108 

Le,li s v. Lewi s involved an Illinois separate maintenance decree 

rendered after the defendant husband had been a"arded an ex parte divorce 

in nevada. Again, the Supreme Court held that California Vlould enforce the 

Illinois decree. The Nevada divorce was entitled to full faith and credit 

on the question of the parties' marital status, but the Illinois judgment 

(which was not modifiable as to accrued installments) waS entitled to full 

faith and credit on the question of the duty of support. That the wife's 

right of support survived the divorce under Illinois law "as, of course, 

determined by the Illinois judgment. 
109 

Hudson v. Hudson involved a California "ife who had commenced a divorce 

action in Califarnia. Hhile the action was pending, her husband obtained 

an ex parte Idaho divorce. Mrs. Hudson continued ta prosecute her divorce 

action, however, as an action on the alimony claim alone. Although Dimon v. 
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110 
Dimon could have been distinguished, the court overruled its Dimon decision. 

Hudson held that the right of a vlife to support following an ex parte divorce 

must be determined by the laH of the wife's domicile at the time of the 

divorce. Under California lav' , the right to support that is incident to a 

marriage continues when that marriage is dissolved by an ex parte divorce. 
111 

Finally, in \,eber v. Superior Court, the court held that a former 

wife could maintain a support action against her former husband although he 

had obtained an ex parte divorce long prior to the initiation of the support 

action. 

From these cases, it seems clear that under California law a spouse's 

right of support survives an ex parte divorce obtained by the other spouse. 

No California case since ~ has actually involved a situation where the 

spouse seeking support was the divorce plaintiff. But in view of the fact 

that Dimon was overruled, not distinguished, it seems safe to say that 

California will recognize the survival of the marital support right regardless 

of the identity of the spouse obtaining the ex parte divorce. 

When the former spouse seeldng post-divorce support was not domiciled 

in California at the time of the divorce, it seems ~airly clear that the 

California courts Hill determine Hhether there is a post-divorce support right 

by looking to the law of the support-plaintiff's domicile as of the time of 

the divorce. It was by application of this choice of laH rule that the court 

arrived at its decision in Worthley and in Hudson; and it was this choice 

of laVi rule that was advocated in the dissent to the overruled Dimon decision. 

These cases seem to have solved most of California's substantive problems 

relating to the right to support after an ex parte divorce. A few still 

remain, hOViever. 
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It is apparent that California counsel do not know "hat kind of an 

action to bring to obtain support following an ex parte divorce. 
112 

In 'leber 

v. Superior Court, the plaintiff wife brought a divorce action despite 

the fact that the marriage had been dissolved by an ex parte divorce almost 

three years previously. 

It is not clear what defenses may be raised to defeat a claim for support 

following an ex parte divorce. There is some language in the Dimon dissent 

suggesting that the support-defendant might contest the merits of the divorce 

action--not for the ;~urpose of attacking the divorce, but for the purpose 

of defeating the support claim. This suggestion seems ill-founded. Showing 

the divorce was improperly granted seems merely to show the continued existence 
113 

of the duty to support. As pointed out earlier, California law permits 

a court to award support in a divorce action even though it denies the divorce. 

California law also creates certain defenses to support actions brought during 
114 

marriage. It is not clear the extent to which these would be applicable 

to a claim for support following ex parte divorce. 

The cases suggest no way in "hich a former spouse who could have defeated 

a support claim made during marriage or in a contested divorce action may 

initiate an action to obtain an adjudicati~n of his support obligation following 

an ex parte divorce. During the marriage, such a person could sue for divorce, 

and if successful c~uld obtain a judgment forever cutting off a further claim 
115 

for the support of his spouse. The cases do not suggest any way in which 

a similar judgment might be obtained after an ex parte divorce. 

It will be recalled that the right of.a spouse to obtain support from 

the other spouse is 'determined in most states by looking to the law of the 
116 

obligor's domicile. The California cases indicate that whether the right 
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c 
to support survives an ex parte divorce must be determined by looking tJ 

117 
the law of the obligee's domicile as of the time of the divorce. It is 

not clear whether these rules are inconsistent or whether the courts are merely 

holding that survival of the right is determined by the law of the obligee's 

domicile even though the substance of the right itself maybe determined 

by reference to the law of the obligor's domicile. 

The California courts have not yet dealt with the question whether the 

right t~ support survives a divorce obtained by the wife in an ex parte 

proceeding even though she could have brought her husband under the personal 

jurisdiction of the court. It can be argued that she should be precluded 

from "splitting her cause of action" by proceeding only with the ex parte 

divorce when she could have litigated both her right to a divorce and her 

right to support in a single, adversary proceeding. 

RECOM48NDATIONS 

Without legislative guidance, the California Supreme Court can undoubtedly 

provide sound solutions for most of the remaining problems; but it will be 

years before the existing uncertaintiess will be eliminated by judicial 

decision. In the interim, persons entitled to support may be denied their 

rights, and persons entitled to be relieved from support obligations may be 

required to provide support, because there is not enough at stake in the 

particular case to warrant an appeal to the Supreme Court. If sound s·~lutions 

can be conceived, therefore, the interest of the parties who are involved in 

these unfortunate domestic situations ,muld be best served by the enactment 

of these solutions as statutes. 

In this portion of the study, we l;ill consider the extent to which 

various factors should be considered in determining whether there is or should 
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be a post-divorce right of support and will recommend solutions to the problems 

that we have identified. 

The identity of the divorce plaintiff. If the husband lias the divorce 

plaintiff, and if the ~life obtained a support decree from a court of a state 

which recognizes the continuance of her support rights following an ex parte 

divorce, the full faith and credit clause requires this state to give the 

support decree the same effect that it has in the state where rendered and 
118 

enforce it against the husband. The divorce decree cannot affect any of 
119 

the wife's support rights under that decree. 

Disregarding the full faith and credit clause, it seems unfair to a 

wife to permit a judgment to cut off her right of support when she did not 

have her day in court on the merits of that judgment. The social policy 

that impels a court to award support in a divorce proceeding when it has 

personal jurisdiction over the husband should also impel a court to award 

support if the first opportunity the wife has to assert her support right 

occurs after the husband has procured an ex parte divorce. Since the courts 

have evolved rules that allow a husband readily to obtain a divorce, it is 

necessary to provide that such a divorce can have no effect on the support 

rights of a wife who is not subject to the personal jurisdiction of the court 

in order to protect the wife and prevent injustice. 

If the wife was the divorce plaintiff, it can be argued that by obtaining 

the divorce she voluntarily surrendered her support right. Certainly, if the 

effect of the decree where rendered was to terminate her support rights, the 

full faith and credit clause requires this state to give the decree the same 

effect. But, unless the divorce is obtained in a jurisdiction that terminates 

support rights upon divorce, the argument that the wife has voluntarily 
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surrendered her support rights seems unsound. If personal jurisdiction over the 

husband cannot be secured in the state where the wife is domiciled, it is 

impossible for the wife to litigate the question of support at the time of 

the divorce. To deny her the right to litigate that right later thus forever 

denies the wife her day in court and permits the husband, by deserting, to 

forever escape the obligations he incurred by his marriage. No desirable 

public policy is served by forcing a wife who needs support to choose between 

retaining a marital status which is a marriage in name only and retaining her 

right of support. 

In the light of these c~nsiderations, it is recommended that a right of 

support should exist following an ex parte divorce regardless of whether the 

wife or the husband was the divorce plaintiff. 

Amenability of the divorce defendant to the personal jurisdiction of the 

divorce court. Under the law of some jurisdictions, it is possible for a 

plaintiff to determine by the manner in which he proceeds whether the defendant 

will be subject to the court's personal jurisdiction or not. In California, 

the problem can arise as follows: Code of Civil Procedure Sections 412 and 413 

describe the conditions under uhich service by publication may be authorized 

and describe the procedure for serving by publication. Service by publication 

is authorized where the person t<" be served (1) resides out of the state, 

(2) has departed frOID the state, (3) cannot after due diligence be found 

within the state, or (4) c"nceals himself to avoid the service of sUIOIlOns. 

Service by publication is made by publishing the summons in a newspaper and, 

where the defendant's residence is known, by mailing a copy of the summons and 

c complaint to the defendant. Personal service outside the state may be 

substituted for publication and mailing. A California court can acquire 
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personal jurisdiction over a defendant uho is a domiciliary of the state 

although the defendant is not served personally so long as the defendant has 
120 

not departed from the state. But Code of Civil Procedure Section 417 

provides that, if service "as made pursuant to Sections 412 and 413, a court 

has power to render a personal judgment asainst a person outside the state 

only if he uas personally served ldth a copy of the sun;mons and complaint and 

was a resident of the state (1) at the time of the commencement of the action, 

(2) at the time the cause of action arose, or (3) at the time of service. 

Thus, a plaintiff wife whose husband is still a domiciliary of California, 

but whose whereabouts outside the state are known to the wife, may choose to 

serve the defendant either by publication and mailing or by personal service 

outside the state. If she chooses the former course, she cannot secure a 

personal judgment; but if she follows the latter course, she Can. 

The question is whether the plaintiff wife should lose the right to support 

after an ex parte divorce if she fails to proceed by way of personal service 

outside the state against a domiciliary husband uho is out of the state. We 

suggest she should not. 

To bar the subsequent claim in such a situation would·,·require the court 

in the later Case to probe the mind of the former wife to determine whether she 

knew' of the defendant's whereabouts, had reason to suspect that he might move 

before personal service could be made, could reasonably procure personal 

service upon him at that place, etc. 

lIo public policy is served by barring the wife r s support claim in such a 

case. The husband is not tuice vexed by support-seeking li tigation--he was 

not required to and did not appear in the first case. If it would have been 
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more convenient for him to litigate the support issue in the divorce action, 

he could have appeared and thus forced the litigation of the issue. No ju-

dicial determination is called in question by a person adversely affected 

thereby. 

On the ott"r hand, barring the wife's claim would require the support-court 

to determine whether she acted reasonably in proceeding as she did. She may 

have proceeded by publication because she did not know exactly where he was; 

she may not have desired to force him to return to the state because she 

believed that it would be more convenient for him to return later; she may 

have believed that he would move before she could transmit the court's process 

and have it served upon him. A "rong guess on her part as to how reasonable 

her actions would appear to a later court would cost her her right to support. 

There is no reason to rest her right to support on such a tenuous basis. 

It is recommended, therefore, that res judicata should be applied to 

bar a post-divorce action for support only where the defendant was personally 

before the djvorce court. 

Choice of law 

The California cases have held that whether the right of a wife to 

support survives an ex parte divorce should be determined under the law of 
121 

her domicile at the time of the divorce. Under the law of most states, 

the substance of a spouse's right to support is determined under the law of 
122 

the other spouse's domicile. Our problem here is to determine whether 

either or both of these rules should be retained. 

It is recommended that both of these choice of law rules be continued 

subject to the qualification that the law of the obligor's domicile at the 

time of the divorce should determine the substance of the support right there-

after. 
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Survi val of the support right. If the Hife Has the divorce plaintiff, 

and under the law of her domicile the right to marital support does not 

survive divorce, the full faith and credit clause requires other states to 
123 

recognize that the support right is terminated by the divorce. If the 

Iusband is the divorce plaintiff, the divorce court is without power to 

adversely affec"C whatever right of support the wife has under the law of 
124 

her domicile. 

ThUS, the Constitution requires application of the law of the wife's 

domicile to determine whether her right of support survives ex parte divorce 

except in the case where the ,life is the divorce plaintiff and under the law 

of her domicile the right of support survives divorce. Apparently, in 

this circumstance the courts would be free to apply the law of the husband's 

domicile. But inasmuch as policy considerations discussed above indicate 

that the right of support should survive an ex parte divorce procured by the 

Wife, here too the most desirable law to choose is that of the wife's 

domicile at the time of the divorce. 

When the husband is the divorce plaintiff and the right of support does 

not survive under the law of the wife's domicile, it is uncertain whether 

the Constitution permits any court to hold that the right of support doe s not 

survive. It is arguable that the United States Supreme Court cases hold that 

an ex parte divorce obtained by the husband cannot affect whatever right of 

support the wife had prior to the termination of the marriage under the law 

of her domicile, that for support purposes the divorce must be regarded as a 

nullity and the parties must be regarded as subject to all of their pre-divorce 

support rights and duties. 

It is neither necessary nor desirable to attempt to predict whether the 

United States Supreme Court will perroi t the state of the wife's domicile to 
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terminate her right to support upon termination of the marriage by an ex 

parte divorce procured by the husband. If a state can so terminate a right 

of sLpport, it would be undesirable to permit that right to be revived merely 

by the migration of the wife to another state. If California provided by 

statute that an expired right to support could be revived simply by the 

migration of the obligee to California, the state could well become a haven 

for divorced wives who could not obtain relief in any other jurisdiction. 

A husband could never know whether he was free from his marital support 

obligation or not; for at any time his wife might move to California and 

commence a support action. His ability to plan for the future would be 

seriously impaired. As stated by Mr. Justice Schauer: 

If there is to be a divorce at all it is the better public policy 
that the decree of divorce shall settle for all time the rights 
and obligations of the parties to the dissolved marriage to the 
end that litigation ariSing from such marriage shall end and be 
known to have ended, and that the parties may have an opportunity 
to build to a future, free from, and perhaps the better for, the 
past, rather than to be wrecked by recurring 1itigation.125 

If a state cannot validly terminate an obligee's right of support, a law so 

providing will eventually be held to be unconstitutional, and all states at 

the same time will be compelled to recognize the continuance of the marital 

support right. But since it is impossible to determine in advance of a 

decision on the question what the constitutional rule is, it is reconmended 

that the legislatively prescribed rule require that in all cases the survival 

of the support right be determined by the law of the wife's domicile-at the 

time of the divorce to guard against the eventuality that termination of the 

right upon an ex parte divorce obtained by the husband is constitutional. 

The substance of the support right. If the survival of the marital 

support right is to be determined under the law of the obligee's domicile, 



c 
should the substance of that right also be determined under the law of the 

obligee's domicile? The answer must be "Uo" unless the nature of the obligee IS 

right is to be drastically changed by the ex parte divorce. It must be 

remembered that under the law of most states, the obligee's right of support 
126 

is detennined by reference to the substantive law of the obligor's domicile. 

It is the right of support under the law of the obligor's domicile that 

survives the ex parte divorce. 

Inasmuch as all states require husbands to support their wives, the choice 

of law is not too significant "hen it is the wife or former wife who is 

seeking support. But "hen it is a formel' husband 'liho seeks support, the need 

to apply the substantive law of the obligor's domicile becomes glaringly 

apparent. Suppose this case: Hand W live in Colorado (which does not 
127 

require wives to support their husbands ). They separate, H coming to 

California and ,/ establishing residence in Arizona. lfuile the marriage 

continues, H's right to support from IV will be determined under Arizona law, 

for he can get a personal judgment against Ttl only by suing her in Arizona or 

by proceeding under the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act, 

Arizona's version of which requires application of the law where the obligor 
128 129 

resides. Since Arizona does not require wives to support their husbands, 

H has no right of support while the marriage continues. \Ihen the marriage is 

dissolved by an ex parte divorce, should the law used to determine H's support 

right then be California's law (which requires ;,ives to support their 

husbands) or should it still continue to be Arizona's law? 

Since the theory of support following ex parte divorce is that the support 

rights inCident to the marriage are unaffected by the ex parte divorce, Arizona 

law--the law of the obligor's domicile--should be applied to determine the 

post-divorce support right because the marital support right was determined 
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under Arizona law. Moreover, it would be difficult to justify application 

of California law when the person required to perform under that law has (in 

the supposed case) never resided in California nor in any other state that 

required wives to support their husbands. As Professor Morris points out, 

it is short sighted to argue that California's interest in the economic 

interest of its domiciliary should be the predcminate concern, for Arizona 
130 

is equally concerned 'Tith the economic interest of its domiciliary. 

Accordingly, it is recommended that in those cases where the right of 

support, if any, survives ex parte divorce, the substantive law to be applied 

to determine the right of support should be the law of the obligor's domicile. 

As of what time should the law of the obligor's domicile be determined--

as of the time of the ex parte divorce or as of the time when support is sought? 

It can be argued that the substantive law applicable should be determined 

as of the time of the ex parte divorce. The later action for support is 

authorized because the support rights incident to the marriage could not be 

determined at the time of the divorce. But, although these rights could not 

be determined at that time, ,Then the parties are finally brought personally 

before the same court the court should attempt to determine the parties' 

support rights and obligations in the way that they should have been determined 

at the time of the divorce action. ¥.oreover, if the parties are no longer married 

to eaGh other, their rights and obligaticns should be viewed as of the time of the 

divorce so that they can plan for the future undeterred by any fear that 

their rights and obligations may change as they migrate from state to state. 

On the other hand, it can be argued that the ex parte divorce should be 

totallY disregarded insofar as support rights are concerned. Because the 

parties could not litigate their marital obligations in the ex parte divorce 

action, the fact that the action occurred and a divorce decree was rendered 
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should be of no consequence when a later right of support is asserted. Hence, 

in the support action, the court should apply the same law that it would if 

the parties were still married--the law of the obligor's domicile during 

the period for which support is sought. If future support is sought, the 

applicable law should be the lall of the obligor's domicile at the time of 

the support action. 

Determining the applicable substantive lal1 as of the time of the support 

action would tend to minimize the need for the support forum to determine the 

law of other states. It seems probable that few support actions will be 

brought against nonresident defendants because of the difficulty of obtaining 

personal jurisdiction. Hence, in most cases, the support forum would be 

applying its own substantive lal, of support. 

Although we are not free from doubt, on balance we prefer requiring 

determi.l1ation of the substantive support law as of the time of the divorce action. 

Defenses 

If a husband is sued by his "'ife for support, under California law he can 

cross-complain for divorce. If he is successful on his cross-complaint, and 

if no divorce or separate maintenance decree is awarded to the wife at the 
131 

same time, the court is powerless to order the husband to support the wife. 

If both parties are granted divorces, whether one can be required to support the 
132 

other is determined in accordance with the doctrine of "clean handS." 

Apparently, too, equitable defenses may be raised against any action for 
133 

support, whether or not spouses or marital rights are involved. 

Legislation regulating support after ex parte divorce should make clear 

that defenses such as these that may be asserted under the applicable sub-

stantive law may be asserted in defense against a post-divorce support claim. 
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Post-divorce support actions 
134 

Hudson v. Hudson suggests that the post-divorce right o~ support can 

be enforced in an independent action in equity. The suggestion has apparently 

been overlooked, ~or divorce actions have been b~ought to en~orce the post-

divorce right of 
135 

terminated. 

support despite the fact that the marriage was already 
136 

The Uni~orm Civil Liability for Support Act and the 
137 

Uni~orm Reciprocal En~orcement o~ Support Act provide statutory authority 

~or interspousal support actions independent OC the actions for divorce and 

separate maintenance. Since the theory under which post-divorce support 

actions may be maintained is that the marital right o~ support was undisturbed 

by the ex parte divorce, there is reason to believe that a support claimant 

may proceed under these acts a~ter an ex parte divorce as well as be~ore. It 

is recommended that a minor statutory adjustment be made in order to mru(e it 

clear that these acts can be used to en~orce the post-divorce right o~ support. 

During a marriage, an obligor spouse has the'right to bring an action ~or 

divorce and obtain an adjudication that his obligation to support the obligee 

spouse no longer exists. It l<Quld be un~air to an obligor to provide an 

obligee with a ~orm of action to e~orce post-divorce support and ~ail to 

provide the obligor with a ~orm o~ action to terminate his post-divorce 

support obligations comparable to that uhich he has prior to divorce. The 

courts have provided the obligee with a post-divorce support action. Legislative 

action, however, seems necessary to provide an obligor with a post-divorce 

actien to obtain an adjudication o~ his support obligations. 

Accordingly, it is recommended that legislation be proposed that uould 

give a ~ormer spouse a right o~ action to terminate support obligations 

equivalent to that l-lhich he has durinG marriage. 
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is, that she may not become a burden upon the paris~. So long as that 

calamity is averted, the wife has no claim on her husband. And in fact 

she has no direct claim upon him under any circumstances whatever; for 

even in the case of positive starvation she can only call upon the parish 

for relief. And the parish authorities will insist that the husband shall 

provide f0r her, "hen he is able, to the extent at least of sustaining 

life. If the husband fail in this respect, so t;,at his ,-rife becomes 

chargeable to any parish, the 5 Geo. 4, c. 83, s. 3 says, that 'he shall 

be deemed an idle and disorderly person, and shall be punishable with 

imprisonment and hard labor' • " NACQUEEN, HUSBAND AND I-lIFE 42-43 (1848). 

The common law permitted the ,life to pledge the husband's credit in 

order to secure the necessities that he ;muld not provide. But this was 

"a singularly inadequate remedy, for its efficacy depends upon her being 

able to find a tradesman "ho is prepared to give the credit asked for, 

and a husband who has failed in his obligation to his "ife is hardly 

likely to be a satisfactory debtor." BROMLEY, FAMILY LAII 195 (2d ed. 19(2). 

13. ~C u. L. A. (1964 Gapp. 10-12): 
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BASIC DUTIES OF STJPPORT IMPOSED 
BY S'iA'll'- Li\.W 
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HII. 
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loIinn •• ota ............. .A. B (oals jf die.bl,d), C, E (if thou fa an d· 

in.tlM.! ti,,,n l (} H r .T 1«"" '\., 

llisa:tsaippt ................... * .... .ii, U. if 
MIn.uri ............... A. C 
H.DbtlIa ............... .4., B, n (""J •• 16), G, 11,T. J,. K 
Nel>_ .............. A, C, Eo G. a I, S, K 
N ... da ................ .A. B, C, E 
N .... Hampaldt ...... , ... A. C, G 
N.,.. ,10"'7 ..... , ....... .4., B, 0, F~ 0, 1, J 
N ... Mexico •••• " •.•••• j,. B, C (_thor li.bl. unll fo. cl>lldreu uncle. 10). 

E 
Now YOTt .: ............ A. B. C (und .. 21) (n.oth •• '. ll.bllit;r Ia ... !>oIdia. 

1'7), Eo O. I . 
North C&ronru. ........ .4.. C (md •• 18), E (uudorIS) 
North Dolota ........... .4., B. C (und •• 16), E (onde> 16). 0 
OhIo ................... A. B. 0 (Wldor 18 .... Ie .. hondleawod). l!l, G 
()IIIahoma .............. A, B, 0, F 
O,.. .. D ................ .A. C (ci>fl IlablllI;J ""til child ... 21). :1', a (qua!. 

Ified) 

PuDII)1nwa ........... .A, B. C. E. G (Q."!i6ed; 
Puerto moo ............ .4., H, 0, E, G. B. I. J, K. L 
Rho;l. lolma ........... .A. 0 '''''der 18). G 
South C.,."nru. .......... .4., 0 <_th.,.. !iahlll!J' Ie oaboldlAI7., J' (but .... . 

eQourta do hi.tt recorniu)t G 
South Dakota ........... A. B. 0. :£, G 
~ee .•. ~ ..• ~~ .... ~.A_, C 
Te:u ~ ....... ~u ••• ~ ......... ..A (Cer neee.luiH:le::J). 0 (undu 18 in divo:rt4 cu. 

uuda-r 18 (l:tbe~) 
tltoh ................... A..B, n, ll', 0, B, 1, 1. It 
V.....,... ............... A.B, 0 
'V'lrJ;inia ............... ~ ......... A. C {u.!u!er' 17 unl-efU!1 bandica:pp'i'ld\. B\ G 
VlrcU> I4WIdIo ......... "A. C (,,,,dOT 17) (mot. .... •• ltabiiity II .. bsldlal7), 

O.1.J 
W~ ............ .A,:B, 0.:£ 
11' .... Vi'lIiJ:rl& ........... A, C, F'. G, It K 
~ •• ~.~ •••• ~.~,~~<\,.D;Y!\ft 
W,JOUdD, H .... ~ ~ ..... ~ ~ •• il., G. :Ft 
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14. See note 12, ~. 

15. KEEZER, MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 331 (3d ed. 1946). 

16. 3 NELSON, DI.VORCE § 32.03 (2d ed. 1945). 

17. Ibid. 

18. Ibid. 

19. lle do not consider the case ~lhere the first court did not have personal 

jurisdiction over the husband. Familiar principles of due process pre-

elude a court from rendering a decree that is personally binding upon a 

defendant over >!hem the court lacks personal jurisdiction. Pennoyer v. 

Heff, 95 u.s. 714 (1878); Glaston v. Glaston, 69 Cal. App.2d 787, 160 P.2d 

45 (1945). 

20. Barber v. Barber, 21 Ho>!. 582, 591 (1859). 

21. Sistare v. Sistare, 218 U.S. 1, 17 (1909). 

22. Sistare v. Sistare, 218 U.S. 1, (1909); Lynde v. Lynde, 181 U.S. 187 (1901). 

In Horthley v. ,/orthley, 44 Ca1.2d 465, 468-469, 283 P.2d 19 (1955), Mt-. 

Justice Traynor noted: "In recent cases the United States Supreme Court 

has expressly reserved judgment on the question of full faith and credit 

·~o modifiable judgments and decrees (see Barber v. Barber, 323 U.S. 77, 

81; Griffin v. Griffin, 327 U.S. 220, 234; but see Ha1vey v. Halvey, 330 

U.S. 610, 615), and the late ~~. Justice Jackson, a fore~ost expounder of 

the law of fUll faith and credit in recent years, forcefuJ.ly declared 

that modifiable alimony and support decrees are uithin the scope of that 

clause • • • • (Concurring opinion, Barber v. Barber, 323 U.S. 77, 87.)" 

23. Halvey v. Halvey, 330 U.S. 610 (1947). 

24. Griffin v. Griffin, 327 U.S. 220 (1946). 

25. Ilorthley v. Worthley, 44 Cal.2d 465, 283 P.2d 19 (1955). 
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26. 9c u. L. A. 2 (1957); 9c u. L. A. (Supp. 1964 ao 34). 

27. 9C u. L. A. 2 (1957); 9C u. L. A. (Supp. 1964 at 10). 

28. See, Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act (1958 Act) § 2(11): 

" 'Support order' means any judgment, decree, or order 01' support 

vhether temporary or final, ;Thether subject to mcdification, revocation 

or remission regardless of the kind of action in 1Thich it is entered." 

See also, Worthley v. Hortb1ey, 44 Ca1.2d 465, 472, 283 P.2d 19 

(1955) (dictum). 

29. See note 11, supra, and accompanying text. 

30. 290 U.S. 202 (1933). 

31. f.nno., 36 A.L.R.2d 1369; Van Rensselaer v. Van Rensselaer, 164 A.2d 244, 

246 (N.H. 1960}(concurring opinion). 

32. Anno., 74 A.L.R. 1242. 

33. Hiner v. Hiner, 153 Cal. 254, 94 Pac. 1044 (1908). 

34. Bullard v. Bullard, 189 Cal. 502, 505, 209 Pac. 361 (1922). 

35. 40 Cal.2d 516, 254 P.2d 528 (1953). 

36. Hudson v. Hudson, 52 Cal.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959). 

37. 1:.0 Cal.2d at 540. 

38. Cal. Stats. 1955, Ch. 835, § 1. 

39. Van Rensselaer v. Van Rensselaer, 164 A.2d 244, 246 (N.H. 1960). 

40. 9C u. L. A. (~p. 1964 at 34). 

41. Berkley v. Berkley, 246 S.H.2d 804, 34 A.L.R.2d 1456 (Ilo. 1952); Anno., 

34 A.L.R.2d 1460; Hiner v. Hiner, 153 Cal. 254, 94 Pac. 1044 (1908). 

42. Jtate of California v. Copus, 158 Tex. 196, 309 S.I'1.2d 227, cert. denied, 

356 U.S. 967 (1958). 

43. State of California v. Copus, 158 Tex. 196, 309 J.:r.2d 227, cert. denied, 

356 U.S. 967 (1958); Commonwealth v. Mong, 160 Ohio St. 455, 117 N.E.2d 

32 (1954). 
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44. 158 Tex. 196, 309 S.W.2d 227, cert. denied, 356 u.s. 967 (1958). 

45. But see Dept. of Mental Hygiene v. Kirchner, 59 Cal. 2d 247, 28 Cal. Rptr. 

718, 379 P. 2d 22 (1963), holdinG unconsti tutiene.1 the ntatute.·r.equiring a 

child to contribute to the support of his parent in a state mental 

institution. 

46. The majority opinion seems incorrect on this point. The dissent quotes 

Texas Probate Code Section 423 as follows: "l}here an incompetent has no 

estate of his own, he shall be maintained • • by the children and 

Grandchildren of such person respectively if able to do so • " The . . . 
parent was clearly incompetent, and the quoted Texas statute clearly 

imposed upon the defendant a duty of support. Since the State of California 

had discharged this duty of support, it could be arGued that it became 

subrogated to the parent's right and could claim reimbursement from the 

defendant for expenses incurred in discharging the defendant's support 

obligation. See, Anno., 116 A.L.R. 1281, pointing out that most courts 

hold that a third party ,rho provides assistance to someone in need can 

recover from the person "hose failure to support created the need. 

47. See, Historical Note appended to Section 7 of the Uniform Reciprocal 

Bnforcement of Support Act (1952 J1ct) 9C u. L. A. (1957) • 

48. See, Statutory Notes appended to Section 7 of the Uniform Reciprocal 

Bnforcement of Support Act (1952 Act), 9C u. L. A. (1957). 

49. The dissenting opinion did not dismiss the reciprocal act so lightly. It 

regarded the enactment of the reciprocal act as a declaration of policy 

by the Texas Legislature. This seems to be the sounder view. The majority 

opinion makes the substantive riGht to relief depend upon the procedure 

used to enforce that right. The California Supreme Court in an analogous 
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situation has relied on the reciprocal act as a ci.ec1aration of policy 

"GO avoid creating two ru1es--one that applies in reciprocal act proceedings 

and another that applies in other proceedings. See, ;'orthley v. Worthley, 

If4 Cal.2d 465, 472-473, 283 P.2d 19 (1955). 

50. 160 Ohio St. 455, 117 N.E.2d 32 (1954). 

51. Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of Support Act § 7, 9C u. L. A. (1957) • 

52. 9C u. L. A. 1-2 (1957), 9C u. L. A. (Supp. 1964 at 9, 34). 

52.1 See, Statutory Notes to Section 7 of the Uniform Reciprocal Enforcement of 

53. 

54. 

55· 

56. 

57· 

Support Act, 9C U. L. A. (1957), 9C u. L. A. (Supp. 1964 at 17), and 

'che Table of States adopting the 1958 version of the reciprocal act, 

9C u. L. A. (Supp. 1964 at 34). 

See Note 13, supra. 

9C U. L. A. (1957) • 

Stimson, Simplifying the Conflict of Laws, 36 A.B.A. JOUR. 1003 (1950). 

36 A.B.A. JOUR. at 1005. 

36 A.B.A. JOUR. at 1004. 

58. Note the discussion of residence and domicile in Ehrenzueig, Interstate 

Recognition of Support Duties, 42 CALIF. L. REV. 362, 388-389 (1954). 

Gee also, Note, 6 U.C.L.A. L. n=v. 145 (1959). 

59. See the text accompanying notes 44-49. 

60. De la Montanya v. De la Montanya, 112 Cal. 101, lf4 Pac. 345 (1896). 

61. ll:: parte Spencer, 83 Cal. 460, 23 Pac. 395 (1890); Arnold v. Arnold, 76 

Cal. App.2d 877, 174 P.2d 674 (1946). 

62. Lampson v. Lampson, 171 Gal. 332, 153 Pac. 238 (1915). 

~ 63. De Burgh v. De Burgh, 39 Cal.2d 858, 250 P.2d 598 (1952); Salvato v. Salvato, 

195 Cal. App.2d 869, 16 Cal. HIrGr. 263 (1961). 
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64. Hager v. F.ager, 199 Cal. App.2d 259, 18 Cal. Rptr. 695 (1962). 

65. Douglas v. Douglas, 164 Cal. App.2d 230, 330 P.2u 659 (1958); Sjmpson v. 

Simpson, 21 Cal. App. 150, 131 Pac. 99 (1913). 

66. Cry. CODE § 108. 

67. cry. CODE § 139. 

68. D011Illan v. Bowman, 29 Cal.2d 808, 178 P.2d 751 (1947). 

69. crv. CODE § 139. 

70. Hovell v. Hovell, 104 Cal. 45, 37 Pac. 770 (1894). 

71. Puckett v. Puckett, 21 Cal.2d 833, 136 P.2d 1 (1943). 

72. Tonnesen v. Tonnesen, 126 Cal. App.2d 132, 271 P.2d 534 (1954). 

73-

74. 

75. 

76. 

77. 

78. 

2 NELSON, DIVORCE AND ANNUIMEliT, § 14.11 (2d ed. 1961 Rev. Volume). 

2 NELSON, DIVORCE AND ANNULMENr, § 14.06 (2d ed. 1961 Rev. Volume) • 

2 NELSON, DIVORCE AND ANNULMEl'lI, § 14.17 (2d ed. 1961 Rev. Volume) • 

}\nno. , 6 A.L.R.2d 1277. 

Armo., 43 A.L.R.2d 1387. 

IiYnn v. Lynn, 302 N.Y. 193, 97 1'!.E.2d 748, 28 A.L.R.2d 1335 (1951), cert. 

denied, 342 U. s. 849; Miele v. I':iiele, 25 N.J. Super. 220, 95 A. 2d 768 

(1953). The Miele case involved a former wife ,rho sued in Nev Jersey for 

support pursuant to a lie" Jersey statute that provides: " ••• [A]fter 

decree of divorce, whether obtained in this State or elsevhere, the Court 

of Chancery may make such order touching the alimony of the wife ••• as 

the circumstances of the parties and the nature of the case shall render 

fit, reasonable and just . . . . The New Jersey court held that the 

support action should be dismissed because the Nevada judgment barred 

further relief in Nevada and the full faith and credit clause required New 

Jersey to give the Nevada decree the same force and effect that it had in 

Nevada. 
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" • • • New Jersey "ill no·, be suffered to beccme a resort for 

1,'ives "hose matrimonial ties to their spouses have been severed in other 

jurisdictions and who, lacking further remedies ·chere because of the finali

ty and conclusiveness of the judgment entered in ehe litigation, seek out 

the New Jersey courts as a forum for additional relief not available in 

ehe foreign forums." 25 N. J. Super. at __ , 95 A. 2d at 77l. 

79. Cooper v. Cooper, 314 Ky. 413, 23~ S.H.2d 658 (1950). 

80. l1i11iams v. North Carolina, 325 u.s. 226 (1945). 

81. Hi11iams v. North Carolina, 317 u.s. 287 (1942). 

334 U.S. 541 (1948). 82. 

83. 

84. 

85. 

86. 

87. 

88. 

89. 

90· 

354 u.s. 416 (1957). 

350 u.s. 568, 575 (1946). 

325 u.s. 279, 281 (1945). 

~!illiams v. North Carolina, 325 u.s. 226 (1945). 

350 u.s. at 576. 

See Hudson v. Hudson, 52 Cal.2d 735, 740, 344 P.2d 295 (1959). 

Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 354 u.s. 416 (1957). 

Armstrong v. Armstrong, 350 u.s. 568, 575 (1956)(concurring opinion). 

This concurring opinion was cited as a partial basis for the majority 

opinion in the Vanderbilt case, 354 u.s. 416, 419. 

91. This proposition must be inferred from the discussion of Pennoyer v. Neff, 

95 u.s. 714 (1878), in Nr. Justice Black's majority opinion in the Vander

bilt case and his concurring opinion in the ArmstronG case. See the dis

senting opinion of ~Ir. Justice Harlan in the Vanderbilt case: "The Court 

holds today, as I understand Hs opinion, that Nevada, lacking personal 

jurisdiction over ~lrs. Vanderbilt, had no power to adjudicate the question 
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of support, and that any divorce decree purportinG so to do is to that 

ex"cent ..,holly void--presumably :en Nevada as \fell as in Ne" York--under 

tile Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth Amendment, pursuant to the 

doctrine of Pennoyer v. Neff, 95 u.s. 714." 351; :.1.3. at 428. 

92. Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 354 u.s. 416, 419 (1957). It has been Mr. Justice 

Black's consistent position throughout these cases that the full faith and 

credit clause requires the courts of each state ":;0 give a judgment rendered 

by a court of another state the same effect that the juGgment has in the 

s~uate "here rendered. See his dissenting opinion in Hilliams v. North 

Carolina, 325 u.s. 226, 244 (1945). " ••• North Carolina cannot be per

~itted to disregard the Nevada decrees without passing upon the 'faith and 

cl'edit' which Nevada itself "ould give to them unGer its own 'law or usage. t" 

325 U.S. at Hence, it is implicit in the opinions 1-lritten by Mr. 

Justice Black that ex P'arte divorce decrees cannot be Given any effect even 

in the state "here rendered insofar as they affect or purport to affect the 

support rights of the absent parties. 

93. Esemlein v. Corunon"ealth ex reI. Esenwein, 325 u. S. 279 J 281 (1945). 

94. '-:i11iams v. North Carolina, 325 U.S. 226 (1945). 

95. 327 U.S. 220 (1946). 

96. rd. at 228-229. See also the opinion of Mr. Jus"uice Black in Armstrong v. 

/Irm.strong, 350 U.S. 568, 575 (1956) where he asserted that a legislative 

clivorce, though effective to terminate the rwrital status, cannot "create 

or destroy financial obligations incident to mardaGe." 350 U.S. at 580. 

97. Annot., 28 A.L.R.8'! 1378. 

98. Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 354 u.s. 416 (1956). 

99. See the dissenting opinion of "~. Justice Traynor in Dimon v. Dimon, 40 
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Cal.2d 516, 526, at 540: "If' the wife "as the plaintiff in the divorce 

action, and under the la" of the state grantiD{; the decree the right did 

not survive the divorce, the full faith and credit clause would compel 

California to give the same effect to the decree and hold that the decree 

not only dissolves the marriage status but terminated the "ife's right to 

sUIPort. " See also note 78 and the accompanyinG text. 

100. The facts are quite fully reported in Dimon v. Dimon, 244 P.2d 972 (Gal. 

App. 1952). 

101. Dimon v. Dimon, 40 Cal.2d 516, 254 P.2d 528 (1953). 

102. 40 Cal.2d at 541. 

103. 44 Cal.2d 465, 283 P.2d 19 (1955). 

104. 49 Cal. 2d 389, 317 P.2d 987 (1957). 

105. 52 Cal. 2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959). 

106. 53 Cal.2d 403, 2 Cal. Rptr. 9, 348 P.2d 572 (1960). 

107· 44 Cal.2d 465, 283, P.2d 19 (1955). 

108. 49 Ca1.2d 389, 317 P.2d 987 (1957) • 

109. 52 Cal. 2d 735, 344 1,'.2d 295 (1959). 

110. 40 Cal.2d 516, 254 P.2d 528 (1953). See notes 100-102 and the 

text. 

111. 53 Cal.2d 403, 2 Cal. Rptr. 9, 348 P.2d 572 (1960) . 

112. 53 Cal.2d 403, 2 Cal. Rptr. 9, 348 P.2d 572 (1960). 

113. See note 19 and the accompanyinG text. 

114. See notes 4 and 7 and the accompanying text. 

115. See notes 62-65 and the accompanying text. 

116. See notes 41-59 and the accompanying text. 

117. Hudson v. Hudson, 59 Cal.2d 735, 344 P. 2d 295 (1959). 

118. LeWis v. Le<lis, 49 Cal.2d 389, 317 P.2d 987 (1957). 
':11-

accompanying 
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119. Vanderbilt v. Vanderbilt, 354 u.s. 416 (1957); Estin v. Estin, 334 U.S. 

541 (1948). 

120. Miller v. Superior Court J 195 Cal. App. 2d 77, 16 Cal. Rptr. 36 (1961). 

121. Hudson v. Hudson, 52 Cal.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959). 

122. See notes 41-59 and the accompanying text. 

123. See note 99 and the accompanying text. 

124. See notes 82 and 83 and the acccmpanying text. 

125. Dimon v. Dimon, 40 Ca1.2d 516, 545, 254 P.2d 528, __ (1953)(concurring 

opinion) • 

126. See notes 41-59 and the accompanying text. 

127. See note 13, ~. 

128. See note 52 and the acccmpanying text. 

129. ;:;ee note 13, ~. 

130. I·lorris, Divisible Divorce, 64 HIIRV. L. REV. 1287, 1294 (1951). 

131. See notes 62-65 and the accompanying text. 

132. See note 63 and the acccmpanying text. 

133. Cf. Radich v. Kruly, 226 Cal. App.2d 683, 38 Cal. Rptr. 340 (1964). 

134. 52 Cal.2d 735, 344 P.2d 295 (1959). 

135. See Weber v. Superior Court, 53 Cal.2d 403, 2 Cal. .l\ptr. 9, 348 P.2d 

572 (1960). 

136. CIVIL CODE §§ 241-254. 

137. CCDE CIV. PRCC. §§ 1650-1692. 
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